Logistics LLC of Anchorage is acting as a booking agent to provide tour support for our conference attendees and accompanying persons. Please contact them directly for further information on tours in this brochure. There are reservation forms after the descriptions. You can also get advice on local activities from them, such as visits to the Alaska Native Heritage Center. They will have an on-site information desk at DSN on Wednesday and Thursday of the conference.

Contact information:
tours@logisticsllc.com (Please put DSN08 in the subject line)
Phone: +1-907-276-6060 (Alaskan time zone)
Earth Bed & Breakfast
Overnight Accommodations

Featuring a unique blend of International elegance with the Alaskan Experience, Earth B&B is well known as THE home away from home for mountain climbers, fishermen, photographers and other adventurers from across the globe. The private accommodations are a perfect alternative to busy hotel lodging. The spacious house and gardens are decorated spontaneously with memorabilia and artwork left behind by previous guests from around the world. You'll know you are in the right place from the minute you walk through our door. The primary goal at Earth B&B is to enhance your stay with informative and fantastic leads to some of the greatest adventures in the state. The local hosts warmth and sincerity are sure to make you feel right at home. Traveling for business or adventure, your Alaskan vacation is enhanced by the guesthouse style hospitality. Earth Bed & Breakfast is a comfortable and roomy home conveniently located close to downtown and within walking distance to the city's finest shopping, dining, entertainment and outdoor recreation. All overnight stays include a deluxe continental breakfast daily from 7:00 am - 9:00 am featuring coffee, tea, hot cocoa, fresh fruit, oatmeal and assorted breakfast pastries with a variety of butters and preserves. There are five bedrooms, one with a private bath and the other four bedrooms share two bathrooms. The guest rooms are warm and inviting with modern décor.

A Day Exploring Anchorage
(Continued)

Alaska Native Heritage Center

Step into the “Welcoming House” and find yourself immersed in the culture of Alaska’s First People. Interpretive exhibits, dance performances, films and galleries give you a glimpse into the life and times of native groups from the Athabaskan and Inupiaq tribes to the Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian Peoples. Just minutes from downtown Anchorage, the 26-acre Heritage Center is nestled on a lake and provides a walking trail through the recreated villages of five different native cultures, introducing you to their traditional crafts and lifestyle. Meeting Native Tradition Bearers, enjoying native artist and performers, touring the five historic village exhibits, demonstrations, indoor and outdoor exhibits, viewing the special film presentation, or simply delighting in the beautiful natural setting makes a visit to the Center an unforgettable experience!!

Summer Hours Of Operation: Open Daily 9:00AM To 6:00PM.

Note: During the summer (May 12th – September 19th) there is a free shuttle available from downtown Anchorage to the Alaska Native Heritage Center.

Imaginarium

This is a science discovery center for all ages! Look twice at the spectacles show. Check your own myopia, color blindness and 20/20 vision. Duck under a circus tent and spin a top for Isaac Newton. Test your skill at angular momentum at the giant Skittles game or compete with a variety of yo-yos. Get in touch with Alaska’s tide pool creatures with experts. Discovery drawers, puzzles and matching games assist you in learning about this underwater ecology. Become a bubbleologist in the Suds Center, where bubbles invite experimentation. Amaze yourself with the abundant life in the world’s Far North. Crawl into a polar bear’s birthing den, compare furs, and measure yourself against a full-size wooden bear. See a star studded show that’s out of this world. Put on your science sneakers and follow the action to the indoor space of slides, stairs and lookouts. Let your mind go at the science stations that explore physics, machines and hands-on fun.

Hours Of Operation: Open Daily Monday Through Saturday 10:00AM to 6:00PM.
Anchorage Museum of History And Art

Enjoy your day exploring Alaska’s largest city. Tour the Alaska Gallery at the Anchorage Museum of History and Art. This exhibit displays more than one thousand objects and is the finest presentation of Alaskan history and ethnology in the state.

Hours Of Operation: Open Daily 9:00AM To 6:00PM

The Alaska Zoo

View over 50 species of native Alaskan birds and mammals in a beautifully landscaped park-like setting. The Alaska Zoo promotes conservation through educational programs and animal rehabilitation. The animals are displayed with their individual needs in mind. Don’t pass up the opportunity to visit a truly special place in Alaska.

Hours Of Operation: Open Daily 9:00AM To 6:00PM

Alaska Aviation Heritage Museum

A collection of Alaska’s historical aircraft numbers 22 rare machines, 1928-1952. Two of the aircraft are the last examples left in the world. The National Register recognizes one of these aircraft as a historical structure. Other highlight points include Lake Hood, the largest and busiest floatplane base in the world.

Hours Of Operation: Open Daily 9:00AM To 6:00PM
Anchorage Trolley City Tour

Enjoy a lively and informative 1-hour sightseeing tour of Alaska’s largest city. Relax while your Alaskan guide shows you how and where Alaskans live, the Alaska Railroad, Lake Hood (the largest and busiest floatplane base in the world), mysterious Earthquake Park, Cook Inlet (where our tides are the second largest in the World), our famous flowers and great shopping areas.

Hours Of Operation: Departs Daily, Every Hour On The Hour Beginning At 9:00AM And Ending With The Final Tour At 5:00PM.

Earthquake Park Bike Ride

Depart downtown Anchorage to be transferred to Earthquake Park where you will venture 10-miles of the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail with your mountain bike. The Tony Knowles Coastal Trail lies on the banks of Cook Inlet where on Good Friday in March 1964, Anchorage and much of the rest of south central Alaska was hit with a violent earthquake, measuring 9.2 on the Richter scale. Earthquake Park was created years later in an area that was a housing subdivision before the quake. The park is designed to demonstrate the power of the earthquake and highlights the massive landslides that occurred along the Knik Arm shoreline. The park itself is very forested now, making it somewhat hard to see much of the landslide area. However, moose are abundant throughout this area of the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail. In 2006, 90% of the bike tours saw moose on the Coastal Train during their ride. The moose (Alces alces) is the world’s largest member of the deer family. The Alaska race (Alces alces gigas) is the largest of all the moose. Your tour guide will point out moose track, markings and scrapings throughout your trek. Upon conclusion of your tour you will be transferred back to your Anchorage hotel. (Above Earthquake Park information provided by www.igougo.com sullivan)

Tour Includes: Transfer To/From Anchorage Hotel, 1½-Hour Guided Bike Ride, Kona Suspension Bike, Snacks, Water Bottle And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Anchorage: Departs Anchorage Hotel At 9:00AM Returns To Anchorage Hotel Approximately 11:30AM OR Departs Anchorage Hotel At 1:30PM Returns To Anchorage Hotel Approximately 3:00PM or Departs Anchorage Hotel At 5:00PM Returns To Anchorage Hotel Approximately 7:30PM.

Moose Facts (http://www.adfg.state.ak.us/pubs/notebook/biggame/moose.php)

Moose are long-legged and heavy bodied with a drooping nose, a “bell” or dewlap under the chin, and a small tail. Their color ranges from golden brown to almost black, depending upon the season and the age of the animal. The hair of newborn calves is generally red-brown fading to a lighter rust color within a few weeks. Newborn calves weigh 28 to 35 pounds (13-16 kg) and within five months grow to over 300 pounds (136 kg). Males in prime condition weigh from 1,200 to 1,600 pounds (542-725 kg). Adult females weigh 800 to 1,300 pounds (364-591 kg). Only the bulls have antlers. The largest moose antlers in North America come from Alaska, the Yukon Territory, and the Northwest Territories of Canada. Trophy class bulls are found throughout Alaska, but the largest come from the western portion of the state. Moose occasionally produce trophy-size antlers when they are 6 or 7 years old, with the largest antlers grown at approximately 10 to 12 years of age. In the wild, moose rarely live more than 16 years.
Having shuttle buses transport visitors into Denali National Park and Preserve (then Mt. McKinley National Park) helps to protect the natural resources. By using the park's shuttle system, visitors actively support the National Parks Service’s mission of preserving and protecting park resources for future generations while providing a high quality experience to present day visitors. As added benefits to the shuttle bus system, visitors now can enjoy viewing the park without worrying about maneuvering a vehicle, and riding in a bus enhances the chances of spotting wildlife. Visitors are sitting higher than in a car and there are many pairs of eyes searching, which increases the chance of seeing wildlife. Upon completion of your tour you will be transported to Healy where you will fly back to Anchorage.

Tour Includes: Roundtrip Flight (40-50 Minutes Each Way) From / To Anchorage, Mt. McKinley Flightseeing On One Leg Of The Flight (Weather Dependent), Box Lunch, 6-8 Hour Shuttle Bus Tour And All Transfers Once Tour Begins.

DAILY DEPARTURES FROM ANCHORAGE:

Time Of Departure Is Based On The Group. Tour Departs Sunday To Thursday.

Note: All drinks are on your own. This is a casual experience. You will be walking to/from each locations.
After arrival at Lake Hood, America’s largest floatplane airport, you will step aboard a floatplane for a spectacular flight that will take you within 6 miles of Mt. McKinley’s 20,320 feet summit. Fly over foothills and spot wildlife while on your way to the Alaska Range. You will get to view Ruth Glacier, the Great Gorge and the massive south face of McKinley. This is where you’ll look for climbers attempting their ascent. You will make a floatplane landing on a lake at the base of Mt. McKinley (weather permitting).

**Tour Includes:** Transfers To And From Your Anchorage Hotel, 3-Hour Narrated Flightseeing Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A 2 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Anchorage:** Departure Times Vary And Depend On The Weather Conditions.

---

After arrival at Lake Hood, America’s largest floatplane airport, you will step aboard a floatplane. Prepare to see Prince William Sound’s largest tidewater glacier. Columbia Glacier encompasses a magnificent region of over fifteen thousand miles of water, ice and mountains. The Sound’s clear seawaters produce a rich marine life. Keep an eye out for porpoises, killer whales, humpback whales, seals, sea lions, eagles and otters. Make a floatplane landing in a secluded cove (weather permitting).

**Tour Includes:** Transfers To And From Your Anchorage Hotel, 1½-Hour Narrated Flightseeing Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A 2 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Anchorage:** Departure Times Vary And Depend On The Weather Conditions.

---

After arrival at Lake Hood, America’s largest floatplane airport, you will step aboard a floatplane for your flight to take you over the expansive Knik Glacier rimmed with spectacular hanging glaciers. Sense the motion of the ice and see how it has shaped the land, then fly over the winding Knik Glacier Gorge. Search for mountain goat, moose, bear and eagles along the way. Make a floatplane landing on a secluded lake (weather permitting).

**Tour Includes:** Transfers To And From Your Anchorage Hotel, 2½-Hour Narrated Flightseeing Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A 2 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Anchorage:** Departure Times Vary And Depend On The Weather Conditions.
You will start your day by departing Anchorage for a 1-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once in Girdwood your helicopter will take off and climb up the higher ridges, home to the sheep and mountain goats and across the most heavily glaciated area in North America. These broad snow regions are rimmed by some of the tallest peaks in this range, dropping in dramatic vertical, blue icefields into the fjords of Prince William Sound. Miles of crevasses, dotted with turquoise pools, flow into Lake George, an inland lake with calving glaciers. Flying east brings you among some of the highest peaks (up to 13,000 feet) surrounded by great expanses of glacial history in the making. At the head of Colony Glacier you drop into another realm – where great hanging ice seracs perch high above the deep fjords of Prince William Sound to the south, a fantastic blend of mountain and sea. The scenery is stunning all the way back to Girdwood.

**Note:** Please Note Your Departure Time Preference On Reservation Form. Rental Car Fee Is Not Included In Tour Price.

**Daily Departures From Girdwood:** Times Vary Dependent Upon Demand Of Tour And Weather.

---

You will start your day by departing Anchorage for a 1-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once in Girdwood your helicopter will take off and climb up the higher ridges, home to the sheep and mountain goats and across the most heavily glaciated area in North America. These broad snow regions are rimmed by some of the tallest peaks in this range, dropping in dramatic vertical, blue icefields into the fjords of Prince William Sound. Miles of crevasses, dotted with turquoise pools, flow into Lake George, an inland lake with calving glaciers. Flying east brings you among some of the highest peaks (up to 13,000 feet) surrounded by great expanses of glacial history in the making. At the head of Colony Glacier you drop into another realm – where great hanging ice seracs perch high above the deep fjords of Prince William Sound to the south, a fantastic blend of mountain and sea. The scenery is stunning all the way back to Girdwood.

**Tour Includes:** 30-Minute Helicopter Flightseeing Tour, And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.**

--

**Add a Glacier Landing!** A glacier landing will add 30-minutes to the tour time for an additional charge.

--

**Note:** Please Note Your Departure Time Preference On Reservation Form. Rental Car Fee Is Not Included In Tour Price.

**Daily Departures From Girdwood:** Times Vary Dependent Upon Demand Of Tour And Weather.

---

You will start your day by departing Anchorage for a 1-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once in Girdwood your helicopter will take off and climb up the higher ridges, home to the sheep and mountain goats and across the most heavily glaciated area in North America. These broad snow regions are rimmed by some of the tallest peaks in this range, dropping in dramatic vertical, blue icefields into the fjords of Prince William Sound. Miles of crevasses, dotted with turquoise pools, flow into Lake George, an inland lake with calving glaciers. Flying east brings you among some of the highest peaks (up to 13,000 feet) surrounded by great expanses of glacial history in the making. At the head of Colony Glacier you drop into another realm – where great hanging ice seracs perch high above the deep fjords of Prince William Sound to the south, a fantastic blend of mountain and sea. The scenery is stunning all the way back to Girdwood.

**Tour Includes:** 1-Hour And 30-Minutes Helicopter Flightseeing Tour With Remote Landing (Weather Permitting), And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Girdwood:** Times Vary Dependent Upon Demand Of Tour And Weather.

**Note:** Please Note Your Departure Time Preference On Reservation Form. Rental Car Fee Is Not Included In Tour Price.

---

You will start your day by departing Anchorage for a 1-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once in Girdwood your helicopter will take off and climb up the higher ridges, home to the sheep and mountain goats and across the most heavily glaciated area in North America. These broad snow regions are rimmed by some of the tallest peaks in this range, dropping in dramatic vertical, blue icefields into the fjords of Prince William Sound. Miles of crevasses, dotted with turquoise pools, flow into Lake George, an inland lake with calving glaciers. Flying east brings you among some of the highest peaks (up to 13,000 feet) surrounded by great expanses of glacial history in the making. At the head of Colony Glacier you drop into another realm – where great hanging ice seracs perch high above the deep fjords of Prince William Sound to the south, a fantastic blend of mountain and sea. The scenery is stunning all the way back to Girdwood.

**Tour Includes:** 30-Minute Helicopter Flightseeing Tour, And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Girdwood:** Times Vary Dependent Upon Demand Of Tour And Weather.

**Note:** Please Note Your Departure Time Preference On Reservation Form. Rental Car Fee Is Not Included In Tour Price.

---

**Glacier Dogsledding Helicopter Experience**

You will start your day by departing Anchorage for a 1-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once in Girdwood your helicopter will take off and climb up the higher ridges, home to the sheep and mountain goats and across the most heavily glaciated area in North America. These broad snow regions are rimmed by some of the tallest peaks in this range, dropping in dramatic vertical, blue icefields into the fjords of Prince William Sound. Miles of crevasses, dotted with turquoise pools, flow into Lake George, an inland lake with calving glaciers. Flying east brings you among some of the highest peaks (up to 13,000 feet) surrounded by great expanses of glacial history in the making. At the head of Colony Glacier you drop into another realm – where great hanging ice seracs perch high above the deep fjords of Prince William Sound to the south, a fantastic blend of mountain and sea. The scenery is stunning all the way back to Girdwood.

**Tour Includes:** 20-Minute Roundtrip Helicopter Transfer To The Glacier, Glacier Landing At A Remote Sled Dog Camp, 1½-2 Hours On The Glacier Including Guided Dog Sled Ride (Time For Dog Sled Experience Is Based On Snow Conditions, Weather Conditions And Number Of People Traveling). And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Girdwood:** 8:30AM, 10:15AM, 12:00PM, 1:45PM, 3:30PM And 5:15PM.

**Note:** Please Note Your Departure Time Preference On Reservation Form. Rental Car Fee Is Not Included In Tour Price.

---

**Helicopter Glacier Tour**

**Helicopter Glacier Landing/ Prince William Sound Tour**

**Glacier Dogsledding Helicopter Experience**
Rainforest Hike

From Anchorage you will take a breathtaking 1-hour drive to Girdwood, following Turnagain Arm. Once in Girdwood you will explore the Historic Iditarod Trail. This moderate and exciting hike consists of a very unique hand tram crossing and walk over the Winner Creek Gorge. Trips finish at the Alyeska Prince Hotel. Your naturalist guide will point out and discuss the flora and fauna of North America's northern-most temperate rainforest. You may even see a moose! When blueberry season is in full swing the trail is blooming with scrumptious delights sure to please anyone.

Option #1 Without Transfer:

Tour Includes: A Snack And A Guided 2.5-Mile Hike Along The Winner Creek Trail (2 To 3 Hour Tour), And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Girdwood: Departures Daily From The Alyeska Prince Hotel At 10:00AM, 3:00PM And 6:00PM.

Option #2 With Transfer:

Tour Includes: Roundtrip Transfer to And From Anchorage, A Snack And A Guided 2.5-Mile Hike Along The Winner Creek Trail (2 To 3 Hour Tour) And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Required For The Transfer To Operate.


Note: Please bring sturdy footwear, water, your camera and appropriate hiking clothing including rain gear. This trip operates in all weather conditions. Ages: 7-70. No experience necessary. Cotton attire is not recommended. Dress in layers.

Glacier Hike

From Anchorage you take a breathtaking 1-hour drive to Girdwood, following Turnagain Arm. Once in Girdwood you will have the opportunity to hike on a glacier! The Alyeska Glacier is nestled in Glacier Bowl of the Chugach Mountains. Overlooking breathtaking views of the Turnagain Arm and towering alpine peaks, you will be marveled when you are peering into crevasses during the Alaskan Midnight Sun. Glacier hiking guests ride the scenic Alyeska Tram and hike 40-minutes to the edge of the glacier while surrounded by the 7 Glaciers of the Girdwood Valley and outstanding views. At the Glaciers’ edge we gear up with climbing harnesses, ropes and/or crampons, over-boots to travel out onto the glacier itself.

Option #1 Without Transfer:

Tour Includes: All Equipment, International Mountain Guides, Tram Ticket, 5:1 Ratio And Interpretive Glaciology Discussions, A Snack, 3 To 4 Hour Guided Hike And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Girdwood: Departs Daily From The Alyeska Prince Hotel At 10:00AM And 3:00PM.

Option #2 With Transfer:

Tour Includes: Roundtrip Transfer To And From Anchorage, All Equipment, International Mountain Guides, Tram Ticket, 5:1 Ratio And Interpretive Glaciology Discussions, Snack, 3 To 4 Hour Guided Hike And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Required For The Transfer To Operate.


Note: This is a moderate to strenuous activity, however, no experience is necessary. Ages: 10-70. Please bring sturdy footwear, water, your camera and appropriate hiking clothing dressing in layers to include rain gear. This trip operates in all weather conditions. Cotton attire is not recommended. Dress in layers.

Learn to Ice Climb

From Anchorage you take a breathtaking 1-hour drive to Girdwood, following Turnagain Arm. Once in Girdwood you will be met at the Alyeska Prince Resort and then transferred to a climbing area either Portage or the Seward Highway. Your experienced and certified guides will set up a top-rope on the ice route and teach you everything from the basics to advanced ice climbing techniques. You will be fitted with crampons, a harness, mountaineering boots, ice tools and taught the ice climbing basics. Then, “climb on” as your guide belays you!

Option #1 Without Transfer:

Tour Includes: 4-5 Hours At Guided Ice Climbing Location (Tour Duration Varies Based On Group And Weather Conditions), Roundtrip Transfers To And From Alyeska Prince Resort, All Technical Climbing Equipment And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Girdwood: Departs Daily From The Alyeska Prince Hotel At 10:00AM.

Option #2 With Transfer:

Tour Includes: Roundtrip Transfer To And From Anchorage, 4-5 Hours At Guided Ice Climbing Location (Tour Duration Varies Based On Group And Weather Conditions), Roundtrip Transfers To And From Alyeska Prince Resort, All Technical Climbing Equipment And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Required For The Transfer To Operate.


Note: Participants must be 12 and up. No previous climbing experience necessary. Cotton attire is not recommended. Dress in layers.
From Anchorage you will take a breathtaking 1-hour drive to Girdwood, following Turnagain Arm. Once in Girdwood embark on an exhilarating experience that will be sure to be a memorable adventure for everyone. The Rock Climbing trips are great for families, people of all abilities and ages. Technically experienced guides teach everyone from novices to advanced climbers at Tram Rock or on the Seward Highway. Depending on weather, you will climb at The Alyeska Resort or venture out via a complementary shuttle to the Seward Highway. This is a 3-hour excursion.

Option #1 Without Transfer:
Tour Includes: 3-Hours Of Guided Rock Climbing, A Snack And All Climbing Gear Including: Helmet, Harness, Chalk-Bag, Rental Rock Shoes And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Girdwood: Departures Daily From The Alyeska Prince Hotel At 10:00AM And 3:00PM.

Option #2 With Transfer:
Tour Includes: Roundtrip Transfer To And From Anchorage, 3-Hours Of Guided Rock Climbing, A Snack And All Climbing Gear Including: Helmet, Harness, Chalk-Bag, Rental Rock Shoes And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Required For The Transfer To Operate.


Note: Please bring sturdy footwear, water, your camera and appropriate hiking clothing. Ages: 2 - 70. This is a moderate to strenuous activity; however, no experience is necessary.

Your incredible adventure begins by taking a breathtaking 1-hour drive along the Turnagain Arm on your way to Girdwood to become a student pilot! Start your adventure by getting yourself to the tram ticket window at the Alyeska Prince Resort located in Girdwood, Alaska. You will let the ticket window know you are there for paragliding and they will call “up” the mountain, usually on the radio. The ticket window will issue a tram pass and send you to the top where the vendor has a shop. You will be met and will proceed to fill out a waiver form and then you will watch a short video on what the vendor is about to do and how to do it, discussing specific safety items. Once this is all done they will grab the gear you will need and go out to the appropriate launch site (all of this is weather dependent). They will get you all set up and explain your preflight and the equipment and when everything is ready and the conditions are good, you will take-off and during the flight you can take the controls and learn to steer and speed up and slow down. You can take pictures or your tandem partner will take some awesome photos for you and sometimes video. The Alyeska Prince Resort has been rated as one of the top 10 scenic views from any ski resort in the US. Seven glaciers can be seen from the summit of Mt. Alyeska If you should choose to have your tandem partner take some spectacular photos of you they will be available for purchase upon completion of your tour.

Tour Includes: Tram Ride Up Mt. Alyeska, Tandem Paraglide Experience (The Air Time Is Based On Weather Conditions And Could Last Anywhere From 8 Minutes All The Way Up To 30 Minutes), And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Girdwood: Please Contact Logistics For Tour Departure Times. These Times Vary. Transfers To And From Girdwood Are Not Included.

Depart Anchorage via rental car for a 1-hour relaxing and beautiful drive along Turnagain Arm to join some of the friendliest folks around for the trip of a lifetime into the very heart of Alaska’s remote and untouched Chugach National Forest. Travel up the Twenty Mile River corridor to the swift and steep, winding, rocky upper reaches of Glacier River and then to the towering face of the Twenty Mile Glacier itself. Feast your eyes and camera lens upon delectable scenes previously viewed only by the most skilled and venturesome of Alaska’s jetboat and airboat pilots, or by those willing to charter helicopters and floatplanes. After viewing and photographing the towering glacial spires, net your own iceberg from the lake to take back to your place of lodging for a nostalgic nightcap in remembrance of your astonishing day with us on the river. If you feel like taking a break from the comfortable confines of our custom jetboat, our pilots will pull over and let you stretch your legs on top of the glacier for a few minutes before re-boarding and navigating down river and over to emerald colored spring and glacial fed settling pond Carmen Lake to view mountain goats and black bears roaming the steep alpine hillside surrounding this Glacial Gem of the Chugach.

Tour Includes: 2-Hour Jetboat Experience And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Girdwood: Tour Departs At 8:00AM, 10:00AM And 5:00PM Daily. Transfers To And From Portage Are Not Included.
All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Adventure

Depart Anchorage for a 35-minute drive to Bird Creek where your adventure will begin. You will pick out your 4-wheeler and then get geared up for the ride of your life. This is not your typical trail ride. From the trailhead you will immediately enter the forest on a path made for 4-wheelers. You may cross streams, mud puddles and bridges while you are kicking up dust along the Bird Creek Trail. Your guided 4-wheeler excursion will take you through a maze of trails winding through temperate rainforest while keeping an eye out for sign of wildlife. You’ll take a short hike to an overlook with spectacular views of Turnagain Arm and the surrounding mountainsides. Keep your eyes open; wildlife is prevalent along this trail. You’ll have so much fun with this tour that you’ll want to do it again!

Tour Includes: 3-Hour Guided 4-Wheeler Tour, Helmets, Rain Gear, And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.

Daily Departure From Bird Creek: Departs Bird Creek At 10:00AM And Returns To Bird Creek At 1:00PM.

Note: You must be 16 years or older to take this tour.

Girdwood /Portage Tour

Spend your day enjoying the Girdwood and Portage Valleys with an experienced Alaskan guide. You will travel along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Watch for eagles, Dall sheep and moose. You’ll visit Portage where the 1964 earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. High tides flooded the area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to move. Rustic old buildings and Ghost Forests are visible signs of remains by the invading saltwater. You will explore Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center; Alaska’s only drive-through wildlife viewing exhibit. This will be your opportunity to capture a glimpse of reindeer, buffalo, elk, musk ox, moose, eagles, or a Sitka blacktail deer. Then you will head to Alyeska Prince Resort where you will have the opportunity to ride the tram to the top of Mt. Alyeska for the tram/lunch combo.

Option #1
Tour Includes: Narrated Tour, Transfers, Admission Fees To Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, Alyeska Tram/Lunch Combo Ticket.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Departs At 10:00AM And Returns Approximately 3:00PM.

Note for Option #1: There is a 2 person minimum in order for this tour to operate.

Option #2
Tour Includes: Admission Fees Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, Crow Creek Mine, Alyeska Tram/Lunch Combo Ticket And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Departure And Return Times Are At Your Discretion. All Vendors Are Open From 10:00AM To 6:00PM.

Note for Option #2: Transportation is on your own.
You will depart Anchorage for a 1-hour drive along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Traveler magazine. Watch for eagles, Dall sheep, moose and perhaps some Beluga Whales feeding on Hooligan. Spend your afternoon enjoying the Portage Valley and a Portage Glacier Cruise. First you’ll visit Portage where the 1964 earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. High tides flooded the area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to move. Rustic old buildings and Ghost Forests are visible signs of remains by the invading saltwater. You will then travel down Portage Glacier Road into Portage Valley. Glaciers from an earlier period carved the steep mountain slopes in this magnificent valley. Explorer Glacier can be seen high on the mountain, and a stop will be made to take pictures. Once in the valley you will get to visit Begich Boggs Visitor Center to see the glaciology exhibits, and enjoy a 20-minute film, “Voices of the Ice”. After exploring the center get ready for a Glacier Cruise that will take you face to face to an active fresh water calving glacier. Board the M/V Ptarmigan for an unforgettable one hour cruise across iceberg-dotted Portage Lake. Take a seat in the enclosed lounge or on the open-air observation deck. This one-hour up-close-and personal glacier cruise brings you to the face of Portage Glacier. Narrated by a forest service representative, the cruise is informative and breathtakingly beautiful. Gaze up at this ancient wall of ice and witness it "calving," or sloughing off icebergs with its movements. This fabulous tour will leave you with many memories and photos to take back to share with your relatives and friends!

Option #1 Without Transportation
Tour Includes: 1-Hour Portage Glacier Cruise, And Logistics Staff Coordination.
Daily Departures From Portage: Cruise Departs At 10:30AM, 12:00PM, 1:30PM, 3:00PM And 4:30PM.

Option #2 With Transportation
Tour Includes: Narrated Motorcoach Transfers, 1-Hour Portage Glacier Cruise, And Logistics Staff Coordination.
Daily Departures From Anchorage: Tour Departs Anchorage At 9:00AM OR 12:00PM And Returns At 4:00PM OR 7:00PM.

You will depart Anchorage for a 1-hour drive to Whittier traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep, moose and perhaps some Beluga Whales feeding on Hooligan. Your adventure will begin with a short powerboat tour out to a remote cove. Once you have arrived in this secluded cove, your guide will provide instruction on paddling and safety skills. You will then begin exploring the beautiful coastal environment of Passage Canal and Prince William Sound via sea kayak. This ancient mode of travel is perhaps the most intimate way to experience the wonders of Alaska.

Option #1 – Passage Canal
Tour Includes: 6-7 Hour Guided Sea Kayaking Tour, Gear, Equipment, Instruction And Supervision, Box Lunch With Refreshments And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.

Daily Departure From Whittier: Departs Whittier At 10:00AM And Returns To Whittier At 4:00PM.

Option #2 – Kittiwake
Tour Includes: 3-Hour Guided Sea Kayaking Tour, Gear, Equipment, Instructions, Supervision And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.

Daily Departure From Whittier: Departs Whittier At 9:00AM And Returns To Whittier At 12:00PM.

Note: Times may be adjusted based on the Whittier Tunnel road openings. Participants must be 10 years or older to take this tour. You may drive yourself to Whittier or add round trip Alaska Railroad transportation to some of the kayaking tours. Please call for more information.

You will depart Anchorage in a rental car for a relaxing 3-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep, moose and perhaps some Beluga Whales feeding on Hooligan. You will also get a chance to see the famous Kenai River. During your drive try to include enough time to stop and take pictures at one of the many rest stops along the way. Once in Cooper Landing, saddle up for a fun filled horseback ride through the backcountry of Cooper Landing. This adventurous trail takes in the base of Mt. Langille, famous for its abundance of sheep. There will be great photo opportunities and a relaxing snack break midway. A fun trail for both the inexperienced and experienced rider. Many say this ride is the best memory of their Alaskan vacation.

Option #1 (Half-Day Adventure)
Tour Includes: 3½-4 Hour Guided Horseback Tour, Trail Lunch, Refreshments And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Requirement To Operate This Tour.

Daily Departures From Cooper Landing: Departs At 9:00AM And Returns At 1:00PM OR Departs At 2:00PM And Returns At 6:00PM.

Option #2 Valley Ride
Tour Includes: 2-Hour Guided Horseback Tour, Snack, Refreshment And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Cooper Landing: Departs At 9:15AM And Returns At 11:15AM OR Departs At 2:30PM And Returns At 4:30PM OR Departs At 5:30PM And Returns At 7:30PM.

Option #3 Paddle / Saddle Day Trip
Tour Includes: 2-Hour Guided Kayak Or Float Trip, 2-Hour Guided Horseback Tour, Lunch, Refreshment, Gold Panning And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Cooper Landing: Departs At 9:00AM And Returns At 5:00PM.

Note: Transfers are on your own. Children ages 5-10 year must ride with an adult.
Depart Anchorage in a rental car for a relaxing 2½-hour drive to Cooper Landing and enjoy fun-filled exploration into an unspoiled wilderness that most travelers never see. Are you ready to seek a bit of adventure rafting a remote section of the Kenai River? At a relaxed pace you can watch for moose, bald eagles and salmon. Get ready as your float starts picking up into a safe Class II ride through the spirited rapids of the Kenai Canyon. This is a great trip for first time or seasoned rafters.

Tour Includes:
- 7-Hour Narrated Guided Rafting Trip,
- Picnic Lunch,
- Rain Gear,
- Rubber Boots And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Cooper Landing: Departs 11:00AM And Returns At 6:00PM. Check In 30- Minutes Prior To Departure.

Note: Children must be 7 years or older to take this tour. Transfers are on your own.

Kenai River Scenic Float

Depart Anchorage in a rental car for a relaxing 2½-hour drive to Cooper Landing. Experience a placid float down a non-motorized section of the scenic Kenai River. Watch for wildlife and enjoy the snow-capped mountains pass by as your river guide navigates you through the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge. You will learn of the natural and cultural history as the guide tells stories of the early settlers, native inhabitants and the forces of nature that shaped the Kenai River Valley. Bring your camera!

Tour Includes:
- 2-Hour Narrated Guided Scenic Float Trip,
- Rain Gear,
- Rubber Boots And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Cooper Landing: Departs At 9:30AM And Returns At 1:00PM OR Departs At 3:30PM OR Departs At 5:00PM And Returns At 7:30PM. Check In 30- Minutes Prior For All Departures.

Note: Children must be 5 years or older to take this tour. Transfers are on your own.

Six Mile Whitewater Rafting

You will depart Anchorage for a 2½-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep and moose during your trip to Hope. Try to include enough time to stop and take pictures at one of the many rest stops along the way. Once in Hope you will embark on a wonderful adventure. The clear water, lush vegetation and high canyon walls; combined with some of the most challenging whitewater in North America make this tour worthwhile. The Six Mile Creek has three canyon segments, which are as beautiful as they are thrilling. The first two canyons are a challenging Class IV and a good warm up for the third and most challenging Class V. You can choose from two different trips – Canyons 1 & 2 or all three.

Option #1 (Canyons 1 & 2)
Tour Includes:
- 2½-3 Hours Of Guided Whitewater Rafting Including Transfers and Orientation,
- Life Jackets,
- Dry Suits,
- Neoprene Gloves,
- Boots,
- Helmet And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Hope: Departs At 9:00AM And Returns At Approximately 12:00PM.

Option #2 (Canyons 1, 2 & 3)
Tour Includes:
- 4-4½ Hours Of Guided Whitewater Rafting Including Transfers and Orientation,
- Life Jackets,
- Dry Suits,
- Neoprene Gloves,
- Boots,
- Helmet,
- And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Hope: Departs At 9:00AM And Returns At Approximately 1:30PM.

Note: Transportation is on your own.

Lion’s Head Whitewater Rafting

You will depart Anchorage for a 2½-hour drive north on the Glenn Highway to Chickaloon. Along the way you will find yourself looking at breathtaking scenery, which includes crystal clear streams, the mighty Matanuska River, snow-capped mountains, ancient glaciers and an abundance of wildlife. Once in Chickaloon you will begin your adventure. Lion’s Head whitewater rafting trip lives up to its wild name! On the upper reaches of the Matanuska River the converging Matanuska Glacier encounters Lion’s Head, a massive rock wall, where the resulting squeeze play has created several miles of exciting class IV whitewater! This is an excellent first-timers whitewater trip that is also popular with experienced enthusiasts as well. This has been the most popular whitewater trip for over 20 years! If your looking for thrilling whitewater views of a 27-mile long glacier, towering peaks, glimpses of Dall sheep, hiking to a glacier or just enjoy your own picnic lunch around the campfire, then this river trip is for you!

Tour Includes:
- 3½-Hours Of Guided Whitewater Rafting,
- Life Jackets,
- Dry Suits,
- Neoprene Gloves,
- Boots,
- Helmet And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Chickaloon: Departs At 9:30AM And Returns At 1:00PM.

Note: Transportation is on your own.
Knik Glacier Jet!

Your tour will depart from your Anchorage accommodation and take you to the Knik River, about 30 miles north of Anchorage. This is where your adventure will begin. You will board a jetboat, specially designed to run on the silt filled waters of the Knik Glacier to view some of the most spectacular scenery Alaska has to offer. In addition, you will be taken up and close and personal with the Knik Glacier.

Tour Includes: Transfers To And From Your Anchorage Hotel, 2-Hour Jet Boat Excursion And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Anchorage: Departs At 8:00AM And Returns At 12:00PM OR Departs At 1:00PM And Returns At 5:00PM

Redoubt Bay Bear Viewing Tour

Your tour will depart from Lake Hood, North America’s largest float plane airport and fly 70-miles southwest of Anchorage to the entrance of Lake Clark Wilderness Preserve where Redoubt Bay is located. Once there you’ll be met by an experienced natural history guide who will take you by boat for a ride along the lakeshores, and view bears as they fish for salmon. You will also have time to visit Redoubt Bay Lodge, where you may have the opportunity to view moose, eagles and even fish for salmon. Enjoy a homemade lunch either on the lake or in the cozy lodge.

Tour Includes: Transfers To And From Your Anchorage Hotel, 1½-Hour Narrated Flightseeing Tour, 4½-Hour Guided Bear Viewing, Use Of Redoubt Bay Lodge, Lunch, And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Anchorage: Departs At 8:00AM And Returns At 2:00PM OR Departs At 12:30PM And Returns At 6:30PM.

Lake Clark Lodge Bear Viewing

You will depart Anchorage for a 3-hour drive to Sterling traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm: famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once past Turnagain Arm enjoy following the Seward and Sterling Highway, which winds through a land of remarkable beauty of knife-edged ridges and alpine valleys. The diversity of landscape and wildlife is the hallmark of this highway corridor. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep, moose and perhaps some Beluga whales feeding on Hooligan. You will also get a chance to see the famous Kenai Lake. Be sure to include enough time to stop and take pictures at one of the many rest stops along the way. Once in Sterling you will enjoy a delicious Salmon Baked lunch prepared by an excellent chef. After lunch you will take a relaxing 50-minute flightseeing tour (in 6 passenger Cessna 207’s). This tour passes active volcanoes, huge glaciers, alluvial floodplains and rugged mountains before landing on the shoreline near the bear viewing camp. Here, you are the visitor and the bears are the inhabitants. Out of all Alaska’s wonders, perhaps none will stamp your memory more deeply than photographing or fishing with these magnificent animals. This Remote Bear Viewing Camp is situated on the edge of Lake Clark, which is a National State Park, at the foot of Mount Iliamna. This tour will quite simply take your breath away.

Option #1 - With Transfer
Tour Includes: Van Transfer From Anchorage, Flight To Anchorage, Alaska Salmon Bake, 2-Hour Flightseeing Tour, 2½-Hour Bear Viewing Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Departs Hotel At 7:30AM And Returns To The Hotel At 9:00PM.

Option #2 - Without Transfer
Tour Includes: Alaska Salmon Bake At The Lodge, Van Transfer From Lodge To Soldotna Airport, 2-Hour Flightseeing Tour, 2½-Hour Bear Viewing Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Sterling: Tour Departs At 1:00PM And Returns At Approximately 6:00PM.

Note: Meals are on your own.

Fly Fishing / ATV Combo

Few people get the opportunity to view the majesty of the Matanuska Valley backcountry; and even fewer get the chance to fish the braided streams that weave through these valleys. This trip has been featured in both Field and Stream and Quad Off Road Magazine. This spectacular tour will pick you in Anchorage for an overnight trip that will never be forgotten. Your van transfer will arrive at your Anchorage hotel and transfer you to Sheep Mountain. From Sheep Mountain you will depart on your ATV along with all of the fishing gear necessary to catch the kind Grayling great stories are made of. After your day of fishing you will drive your ATV to Sheep Mountain Lodge for your overnight. Relax on the deck of your own cabin while you recount the days fishing experiences. In the morning on the second day around 8:00AM your transfer will depart Sheep Mountain for Anchorage.

Tour Includes: Transfers To And From Your Anchorage Hotel, Fly Fishing, Fishing Equipment, Overnight Accommodation, Snacks, Beverages, Guide, ATV and Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 3 Person Minimum Requirement For This Tour To Operate.

Departures From Anchorage: Day One Departs At 8:00AM And Day Two Returns At 11:00AM

Note: Meals are on your own.
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You will depart Anchorage for a 3-hour drive to Sterling traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Once past Turnagain Arm enjoy following the Seward and Sterling Highway, which winds through a land of remarkable beauty of knife-edged ridges and alpine valleys. The diversity of landscape and wildlife is the hallmark of this highway corridor. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose during your trip to Sterling. You will also get a chance to see the famous Kenai Lake. Be sure to include enough time to stop and take pictures at one of the many rest stops along the way. Once in Sterling you will enjoy a delicious baked salmon lunch prepared by an excellent chef. (Lunch is only included if you purchased the transportation) After lunch your day will be spent on

Option # 1 – With Transportation

Tour Includes: Roundtrip Transportation, 4.5-Hours Of Guided Fishing, Fishing Gear, Fish Cleaning, Salmon Bake Lunch And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Departs Hotel At 7:30AM And Returns To Hotel At 9:00PM.

Option # 2 – Without Transportation

Tour Includes: 4.5-Hours Of Guided Fishing, Fishing Gear, Fish Cleaning, And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Sterling: Check-In At The Lodge At 11:00AM The Fishing Tour Departs The Lodge At 12:45PM And Returns To The Lodge At Approximately 6:00PM.

Notes: Please remember your drivers license in order to get your fishing license. The fishing license is $20.00 per person per day. There is also an additional charge of $10.00 per person for the King tag.
Depart Anchorage in your rental car for a 3-hour drive traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose during your trip to Hope. Try to include enough time to stop and take pictures at one of the many rest stops along the way. Once in Hope you will embark on a wonderful adventure of salmon fishing in your choice of the creeks and rivers surrounding Hope. Whether you are fishing from a small motorboat on Six Mile Creek or Twenty Mile River or from the banks of Resurrection Creek, you will be having an exciting day of fishing in scenic rural Alaska.

Option #1 – Six Mile Creek (Hope, Alaska)
May 1 – September 30 = Dolly Varden/Trout
July 15 - August 15 = Pink & Chum Salmon
August 1 – September 30 = Silver Salmon
Full Day Tours (6-8 Hours)
Half-Day Tours (3-4 Hours)

Tour Includes: Guided Fishing, Bait, Tackle, Fishing Equipment, Filleting, Cleaning And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Hope: Departure Times Vary According to Tide. Please Call Logistics For Specific Times.

Note: Transfers are on your own. Children must be 10 years of age. Fishing licenses are $20.00 per person per day and can be purchased at the office in Hope before departing. Please remember your drivers license to purchase your fishing license.

Option #2 – Twenty Mile River (Portage Valley, Alaska)
May 1 – October 31 = Dolly Varden/Trout
June 15 – July 31 = Red Salmon
July 15 - August 15 = Pink & Chum Salmon
August 1 – October 31 = Silver Salmon
Full Day Tours (6-8 Hours)
Half-Day Tours (3-4 Hours)

Tour Includes: Guided Fishing, Bait, Tackle, Fishing Equipment, Filleting, Cleaning And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Seward: Departs Seward At 7:00AM And Returns At 12:00PM OR Departs Seward At 1:00PM And Returns At 6:00PM.

Note: Transportation is on your own. Children must be 10 years of age. Fishing licenses are $20.00 per person per day and can be purchased at the office in Seward before departing. Please remember your drivers license to purchase your fishing license. There are no snacks or refreshments provided. These trips run June – August.

Deep Sea Silver Salmon Fishing Charter

Depart Anchorage for a 2-hour drive to Seward on Alaska’s only National Scenic Byway, traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Travel through Portage, which was devastated by the 1964 earthquake, the old town is all but gone. Dead trees stand in silent testimony to the power of the quake, which flooded the town and dropped the surrounding land 6 to 12 feet. Once in Seward enjoy a half-day fishing adventure in Resurrection Bay just outside of this small fishing village. This small seaport town is known as the silver salmon capital of Alaska and hosts the largest silver salmon derby in the world. Get ready for the fun that awaits you reeling in one of those feisty silver salmon. The average silver weighs in at 10-12 pounds with many topping the 15-20 pound mark. Only the finest equipment is used.

Tour Includes: 5-Hour Guided Salmon Fishing Charter, Bait, Tackle, Fishing Equipment, Filleting, Cleaning And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departures From Seward: Daily Departures From Seward: 7:00AM And Returns At 12:00PM OR Departs Seward At 1:00PM And Returns At 6:00PM.

Note: All Fishing Tackle And Equipment Required. You will need your drivers license to purchase a fishing license.

Halibut Fishing Charter

Depart Anchorage in your rental car for a 3-hour drive to Seward traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Along the way watch for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose. You’ll drive past Portage where the 1964 earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. High tides flooded the area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to move. Rustic old buildings and Ghost Forests are visible signs of remains by the invading saltwater. Upon your arrival in Seward, be prepared for an unforgettable halibut fishing experience. Halibut are the largest of all the flatfishes. Some halibut exceed 400 pounds, including the 459 pound state record fish caught during 1996 in Unalaska Bay. Halibut can be found throughout most of southeastern Alaska panhandle. Halibut are usually on or near the bottom over mud, sand, or gravel banks. Most are caught at depths of 90 to 900 feet, but halibut have been recorded at depths up to 3,600 feet. Your experienced deep sea guides will take you to the BIG ones!

Tour Includes: 8-10 Hours of Guided Halibut Fishing, All Fishing Tackle And Equipment Required, Fish Cleaning And Filleting And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 2 Person Minimum Required For This Tour To Operate.

Departure From Seward: Varies, Please Call Or Email For Exact Departure Information. This Will Be A Full Day With Up To 10 Hours On The Water.

Note: Available at an additional cost are fish freezing, vacuum packing, and shipping. Rental car fee is not included in tour price.

Items you will need to bring are: Food, Beverages, Camera, And Fishing License. Licenses may be purchased at The Fish House. Non-resident license costs are $20.00 per person per day. You will need your drivers license to purchase a fishing license.
From Anchorage step aboard the Historic Alaska Railroad for a train ride to Grandview. The Alaska Railroad’s Glacier Discovery Train will take you through some of Alaska’s most pristine and scenic wilderness areas. Where you will explore rugged gorges, spectacular peaks, and a glacier-carved valley you can only reach by train. And for an exciting turn, try a rafting adventure down the Placer River where you will float within a few feet of Spencer Glacier (see option #2).

**Option 1: Train and Motorcoach**

**Tour Includes:** 4-Hour And 15-Minute Narrated Train Trip, 1-Hour And 15-Minute Narrated Motorcoach Transfer And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departure From Anchorage:** Train Ride Departs The Anchorage Depot At 10:00AM and Returns Via Motorcoach To Anchorage Approximately 6:45PM.

Note: Meals are on your own unless otherwise noted. Transfers to and from the Railroad Depot are on your own.

**Option 2: Spencer Glacier Float Tour**

**Tour Includes:** 1-Hour And 15-Minute Narrated Motorcoach Transfer, 3-Hour And 45-Minute Narrated Train Trip, Approximately 4-Hour Narrated Float Trip, And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departure From Anchorage:** Train Ride Departs The Anchorage Depot At 10:00AM And Returns Via Motorcoach To The Anchorage At Approximately 6:45PM. Float Trip Departs Spencer Glacier At 1:00PM Upon Completing Your Float Trip, You Will Then Board Your Return Transportation In Portage And Arrive Anchorage Approximately 6:45PM.

Note: Meals are on your own unless otherwise noted.

**Glacier Adventure Cruise**

Depart Anchorage for a 1-hour and 15-minute drive to Whittier on Alaska’s only National Scenic Byway. Or board the historic Alaska Railroad for a 2½-hour scenic train ride to Whittier. You’ll pass through Portage, where the 1964 earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. High tides then flooded the area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to move. Rustic old buildings and “Ghost Forests” are visible signs of remains by the invading saltwater. Then you’ll continue on through two mountain tunnels to Whittier. Arriving at the Port of Whittier passengers will board the Prince William Sound Cruises & Tours Vessel for a 4 hour adventure in Prince William Sound. You will travel approximately 50 miles round trip to experience two active tidewater glaciers, Beloit Glacier and Blackstone Glacier. During the cruise, you will be able to participate in marine experiments, viewing plankton through a microscope and touching actual glacier ice! You will learn about the forces of nature that formed Prince William Sound during the last Ice Age. You will view breathtaking waterfalls and several bird rookeries with thousands of seabirds. A delicious lunch will be served on board while underway to the glaciers.

**Tour Includes:** 4-Hour Narrated Cruise, Lunch And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Cruise Departure:** Departs Whittier At 1:30PM And Returns To Dock At 5:30PM.

**Transportation Schedule ~ There Will Be An Additional Charge For Transportation.**

**Via Railroad:** Check In At The Anchorage Railroad Depot At 9:30AM For A 10:00AM Departure And Return To Anchorage At 9:15PM. Transportation To And From The Rail Depot Is On Your Own.

Note: You may drive yourself to Whittier, please be aware that there is a charge to drive your car through the Whittier tunnel.
Depart Anchorage for a relaxing 3-hour drive to Seward on Alaska's only National Scenic Byway watching for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose along the way. Or travel aboard the historic Alaskan Railroad on a 4½-hour train ride to Seward. Once there you'll embark for a magnificent day of cruising the spectacular fjords of Resurrection Bay and Kenai Fjords National Park. This wildlife and glacier cruise takes you through Resurrection Bay, around Aialik Cape; to the very face of an active tidewater glacier where you'll spend time watching glaciers calve giant splinters of blue ice into the ocean. Visit the Chiswell Islands, part of the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge, where thousands of colorful seabirds nest, and a small island where over 20,000 horned and tufted puffins make their nests every summer. Look for graceful humpback whales, Orcas, playful otters and hear Stellar sea lions bellow from rocky cliffs.

Tour Includes: 6-Hour Narrated Wildlife And Glacier Cruise, Lunch And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Cruise Departure: Cruise Departs Seward At 11:30AM And Returns To Dock At 5:30PM.

Transportation Schedule ~ There Will Be An Additional Charge To Add Transportation.

Via Motorcoach (May 18th-September 10th): Departs Anchorage Egan Convention Center At 7:00AM And Returns At Approximately 9:30PM.

Via Railroad: Train Departs Anchorage Station At 6:45AM. And Arrives In Seward At 11:05AM. You Will Be Picked Up When You Arrive In Seward. Train Departs The Seward Railroad Station At 6:00PM And Returns To Anchorage At 10:15PM. There Are No Transfers Included To/From Anchorage Railroad Depot.

Note: You may drive yourself to Seward.

Depart Anchorage for a 3-hour drive on Alaska's only National Scenic Byway watching for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose along the way to Seward. Or travel aboard the historic Alaskan Railroad on a 4½-hour train ride to Seward. Once there you'll embark for a magnificent day of cruising the spectacular fjords of Resurrection Bay and Kenai Fjords National Park. This wildlife and glacier cruise takes you through Resurrection Bay, around Aialik Cape; to the very face of an active tidewater glacier where you'll spend time watching glaciers calve giant splinters of blue ice into the ocean. Visit the Chiswell Islands, part of the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge, where thousands of colorful seabirds nest, and a small island where over 20,000 horned and tufted puffins make their nests every summer. Look for graceful humpback whales, Orcas, playful otters and hear Stellar sea lions bellow from rocky cliffs.

Tour Includes: 6-Hour Narrated Cruise, Salmon Bake Lunch At Fox Island And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Cruise Departure: Departs Seward Dock At 12:00PM And Returns To The Dock At 5:00PM.

Transportation Schedule ~ There Will Be An Additional Charge To Add Transportation.

Via Motorcoach: Departs The Captain Cook Hotel At 11:00AM Daily And Returns To The Captain Cook Hotel At Approximately 7:00PM.

Via Railroad: Train Departs Anchorage Station At 10:00AM And Arrives In Whittier At 12:20PM. Train Departs The Whittier Train Station At 6:45PM And Returns To Anchorage At 9:15PM. There Are No Transfers Included To/From Anchorage Railroad Depot.

Note: You may drive yourself to Whittier.

Depart Anchorage for a ½-hour drive to Whittier on Alaska’s only National Scenic Byway while watching for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose along the way. Or travel aboard the historic Alaskan Railroad on a 2½-hour train ride to Whittier. On your way you'll pass through Portage, where the 1964 earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. High tides then flooded the area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to move. Rustic old buildings and “Ghost Forests” are visible signs of remains by the invading saltwater. Then you’ll continue on through two mountain tunnels to Whittier. Arriving at the Port of Whittier passengers will board the Klondike Express for a day of spectacular scenery. This cruise will travel over 110 miles in glacier filled Prince William Sound. You’ll visit College Fjord, Barry Arm and Harriman Fjord. Get within 400 feet of the towering walls of ice called Tidewater glaciers and also view Alpine or Hanging and Piedmont glaciers. Sea otters, seals, porpoises and whales make these waters their home, and bird watchers will find this trip a one-of-a-kind.

Tour Includes: 4½-Hour Narrated Cruise, Lunch And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Cruise Departure: Departs Whittier At 1:00PM And Returns To Dock At 5:30PM.

Transportation Schedule ~ There Will Be An Additional Charge To Add Transportation.

Via Motorcoach: Departs The Captain Cook Hotel At 11:00AM Daily And Returns To The Captain Cook Hotel At Approximately 7:00PM.

Via Railroad: Train Departs Anchorage Station At 10:00AM And Arrives In Whittier At 12:20PM. Train Departs The Whittier Train Station At 6:45PM And Returns To Anchorage At 9:15PM. There Are No Transfers Included To/From Anchorage Railroad Depot.

Note: You may drive yourself to Whittier.
Get ready for the trip of a lifetime! Your guide will meet you in the lobby of your Anchorage Hotel where you will board a 15 passenger van for your 2½-hour drive to Cooper Landing traveling along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm; famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Be sure to watch for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose. Once in Copper Landing, you will be escorted to your Kenai riverside cabin, after getting settled in you will walk over to the main lodge for dinner. For your second day you can choose from three different activities. You may want to get back to nature by taking a guided hike in Chugach National Forest or Kenai National Wildlife Refuge. Your guide will explain the native uses of the numerous plants and flowers you will see along the way. Or, you may be feeling adventurous in which case you may choose to embark a full day rafting experience that will take you down the Kenai River where you will watch for moose, salmon and bald eagles as your guide shares the stories behind the sights. If that is not on your Alaska experience radar fishing may be. You may want to use your second day to go fishing, as this option is also available to you; take a full day guided fishing excursion on the famous Kenai River for salmon or trout for an unforgettable experience with your expert guides. Whichever activity you choose for your second day you can be sure it will be filled with extraordinary memories for you to take back home with you. On the morning of day three you will head to Seward, Alaska where you will embark on an incredible boat excursion into Resurrection Bay and Kenai Fjords National Park. This 6-hour cruise will take you deep into Resurrection Bay where you will have the opportunity to view a tidewater glacier up close and personal. You may even be lucky enough to see Humpback Whales, Orcas, Sea Lions, Otters, Puffins and myriad of other sea life. Upon completion of the cruise you will be transferred to the Alaska Railroad where you will travel 4½-hours on the historic Alaska Railroad back to Anchorage.

**Tour Includes:** Transfer From Anchorage to Cooper Landing, Overnight Accommodations For 2 Nights, Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner On Day One, 7-Hour Guided River Rafting OR 8-Hour Guided Salmon/Trout Fishing OR 6-Hour Guided Hiking (Option To Take A 3-4 Hour For ½ Day Hiking Trip), Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner on Day Two, Transfer From Cabins To Seward, 6-Hour Kenai Fjords National Park Cruise, Alaska Railroad Seward To Anchorage, Breakfast/Lunch On Day Three.

**Daily Departures From Anchorage:** Day One Departs Anchorage Between 2:00PM And 2:30PM. Day Three Returns To Anchorage At 10:15PM.

**Note:** Transfers From Anchorage Railroad Depot is on your own.

---

Depart Anchorage for a 3-hour drive to Seward. Or step aboard the Historic Alaska Railroad for a 4½-hour train ride to Seward. You’ll travel along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Watch for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose. You’ll pass through Portage, which was devastated by the 1964 earthquake. This earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. Saltwater and high tides flooded this area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to relocate. Rustic old buildings and Ghost Forests stand in silent testimony to the power of the quake. If you decide to take the train you will also get to view Bartlett Glacier, which is visible just 800 feet away from the tracks. Once you have arrived in Seward, you will encounter an unforgettable SLED DOG EXPERIENCE at a local Iditarod musher’s summer training site. Here you will enter the world of sled dogs, and experience the wonders of dog mushing in comfort and style. Step aboard a custom wheeled sled where your tour guides (several of which are Junior Iditarod mushers) provide lively narration of trail lore and experiences of the historic Iditarod Trail. Afterwards pose for photos in a genuine dog sled with dogs or holding adorable husky puppies! Your next venture finds you at Exit Glacier, the only glacier in Kenai Fjords National Park that is accessible by road. With only a short walk, you can stand right next to the glacier. Take a self-guided tour through the Alaska SeaLife Center, a multi-million dollar marine and viewing facility. This world-class marine research facility allows you to watch, touch and learn about the various marine wildlife in this area. You may also get a chance to interact with the scientists. Complete your day by eating lunch at one of the many restaurants available downtown, and exploring the unique gift shops of Seward. Afterwards board the train for your relaxing trip back to Anchorage. If you drove you will head back to Girdwood making a quick stop in Portage. This is where you will have the opportunity to explore Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center; Alaska’s only drive-through wildlife viewing exhibit. You will get an opportunity to capture a glimpse of a grizzly bear, reindeer, buffalo, elk, black bear, musk ox, moose, eagles, or a Sitka blacktail deer.

**Option # 1- Sightseeing Only**

**Tour Includes:** A 1-Hour & 15-Minute Sled Dog Tour, Admission Fee To Alaska SeaLife Center, Admission To Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departures:** Dog Sled Tour Departs From Seward At 1:30PM. Alaska SeaLife Center Is Open Daily From 8:00AM To 8:00PM. Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center Is Open Daily From 8:00AM To 8:00PM

**Note:** Transfers are on your own. The $5.00 per car Exit Glacier park fee is not included.

**Option # 2- Train & Real Alaska Tour**

**Tour Includes:** Roundtrip Narrated 3½-Hour (7 hours Roundtrip) Train Ride, A 1.5-Hour Sled Dog Tour, Lunch, Exit Glacier Tour, Seward City Tour, Guide For The Day, All Transfers And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departures From Anchorage:** Train Departs Anchorage Station At 6:45AM And Arrives In Seward At 11:05AM. You Will Be Picked Up When You Arrive In Seward. The Train Departs The Seward Railroad Station At 6:00PM And Returns To Anchorage At 10:15PM.

**Note:** All meals are on your own unless otherwise specified. Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center and Alaska Sealife Center tour is not included if you chose to take the train and the Real Alaska Tour.

(Continued on Next Column)
Depart Anchorage in your own rental car for a 3-hour drive to Seward. Or step aboard the Historic Alaska Railroad for a 4½-hour train ride to Seward. You’ll travel along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm, famous for its unusual bore tide. This drive has been voted one of the Top Ten Most Scenic Drives in America by Conde Nast Magazine. Watch for eagles, Dall sheep, Beluga whales and moose. You’ll pass through Portage where the 1964 earthquake caused the land to drop between 6 and 12 feet along the Turnagain Arm. High tides flooded the area, forcing the estimated 50 to 100 residents of Portage to move. Rustic old buildings and Ghost Forests are visible signs of remains by the invading saltwater. Once in Seward you’ll embark on a magnificent day of cruising the spectacular fjords of Resurrection Bay and Kenai Fjords National Park. This wildlife and glacier cruise takes you through Aialik Cape to the very face of an active tidewater glacier. Here you will spend time watching glaciers calve giant splinters of blue ice into the ocean. Visit the Chiswell Islands, part of the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge, where thousands of colorful seabirds nest, and a small island where over 20,000 horned and tufted puffins make their nests every summer. Look for graceful humpback whales, Orcas, playful otters, and hear Stellar Sea lions bellow from rocky cliffs. At the conclusion of your cruise, enjoy dinner at various restaurants in Seward and relax at your Seward overnight accommodation. The following day you will encounter an unforgettable sled dog experience at a local Iditarod musher’s summer training site. Here you will enter the world of sled dogs, and experience the wonders of dog mushing in comfort and style. Step aboard a custom wheeled sled where your tour guides (several of which are Junior Iditarod mushers) provide lively narration of trail lore and experiences of the historic Iditarod Trail. Afterwards pose for photos in a genuine dog sled with dogs or holding adorable husky puppies! Your next adventure will find you driving to the face of Exit Glacier, the only glacier in Kenai Fjords National Park that is accessible by road. With only a short walk, you can stand right next to the glacier. At your leisure you will take a self-guided tour through the Alaska SeaLife Center, a multi-million dollar marine and viewing facility.

(Continued on Next Column)

**Option # 1 – Rental Car & Tour**
**Tour Includes:** Rental Car For 48 Hours, 6-Hour Narrated Wildlife & Glacier Cruise With Lunch, Overnight Accommodations In Seward, 1-Hour And 15-Minute Sled Dog Experience, Admission To The Alaska SeaLife Center, Admission To Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departure From Anchorage:** Day One Depart Anchorage At 8:00AM And Day Two Return To Anchorage At Approximately 7:00PM.

**Note:** Meals are on own unless otherwise noted. The $5.00 Admission fee per car to Exit Glacier is not included.

**Option # 2 – Train & Tour**
**Tour Includes:** Roundtrip Rail, 6-Hour Narrated Wildlife & Glacier Cruise With Lunch, Overnight Accommodations In Seward, 1-Hour And 15-Minute Sled Dog Experience, Admission To The Alaska SeaLife Center And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departure From Anchorage:** Day One Depart Anchorage Railroad Depot At 6:45AM And Day Two Return To Anchorage Railroad Depot At Approximately 10:15PM.

**Note:** Meals are on own unless otherwise noted. If you choose to take the train, the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center Tour and Exit Glacier will not be included. Also, your method of transportation upon arrival into Seward will be on your own. To get to the Alaska SeaLife Center you can board the Seward Trolley (approximately $1.00) or take a taxi. Iditaride will pick you up and drop you off at your hotel for your tour.
### Fox Island Overnight Package

3 Day / 2 Night

Your 4½ -hour train ride to Seward will travel south out of Girdwood along the breathtaking Turnagain Arm. Watch for eagles, moose and Dall sheep. Travel through Portage, which was devastated by the 1964 earthquake, the old town of Portage is all but gone. Dead trees stand in silent testimony to the power of the quake, which flooded the town and dropped the surrounding land 6 to 12 feet. View Bartlett Glacier, which is visible just 800 feet away from the tracks. By late morning the train will arrive in Seward. Once there you’ll embark on a 1-hour cruise over to Fox Island. Step ashore and enjoy a delicious salmon bake. Fox Island is a premier wilderness destination located 14-miles south of Seward in beautiful Resurrection Bay. Accessible only by boat, it is nestled in a scenic cove and has a magical mix of sculpted cliffs and pebbled beaches. Fox Island is home to the Kenai Fjords Wilderness Lodge. Once you have finished your lunch you can settle into your cabin, which is tacked just inside the tree line. Each has a beautiful view of the mountain rimmed bay and also a small private lake. Your afternoon is free for hiking, exploring, optional sea kayaking or just relaxing on your own. Later in the evening, dinner will be served family-style at the Kenai Fjords Wilderness Lodge. Day two starts off with breakfast at the main lodge, and then spend the rest of your day cruising. You will join the Northwestern Fjords Cruise which is a 8-9 hour cruise that will give you the absolute complete tour of Resurrection Bay. This cruise will take you into the spectacular Northwestern Fjords where you will see three amazing tidewater glaciers. Keep your eyes open for the abundant wildlife throughout this area. After your cruise enjoy a dinner on your own at any one of Seward’s exceptional restaurants and then settle in for a relaxing evening at your overnight accommodation in Seward. On day three before boarding the Alaska Railroad or getting into your rental car for your return to Anchorage, take a self-guided tour through the Alaska SeaLife Center, a multi-million dollar marine and viewing facility. This world-class marine research facility allows you to watch, touch and learn about the various marine wildlife in this area. After your expedition you will be whisked away via mini van to encounter an unforgettable SLED DOG EXPERIENCE at a local Iditarod musher’s summer training site. Here you will enter the world of sled dogs, and experience the wonders of dog mushing in comfort and style. Step aboard a custom wheeled sled where your tour guides (several of which are Junior Iditarod mushers) provide lively narration of trail lore and experiences of the historic Iditarod Trail. Afterwards pose for photos in a genuine dog sled with dogs or holding adorable husky puppies!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option # 1- Train And Fox Island</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour Includes:</strong> Roundtrip Narrated 3½-Hour (7-hours Roundtrip) Train Ride, 9-Hour Narrated Wildlife &amp; Glacier Cruise, Overnight Accommodations On Fox Island, Overnight Accommodations In Seward, 2 Lunches, Dinner And Breakfast At The Kenai Fjords Wilderness Lodge, Alaska SeaLife Center Admission, 1.5-Hour Dog Sled Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Departure From Anchorage:</strong> On Day One Train Departs Anchorage Station At 6:45AM And Arrives In Seward At 11:05AM. On Day 3 The Train Departs The Seward Railroad Station At 6:00PM And Returns To Anchorage At 10:15PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Note:</strong> Meals are on own unless otherwise noted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option # 1- Rental Car And Fox Island</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour Includes:</strong> 72-Hour Rental Car, 9-Hour Narrated Wildlife &amp; Glacier Cruise, Overnight Accommodations On Fox Island, Overnight Accommodations In Seward, 2 Lunches, Dinner And Breakfast At The Kenai Fjords Wilderness Lodge, Alaska SeaLife Center Admission, 1.5-Hour Dog Sled Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Departure From Anchorage:</strong> On Day One Depart Anchorage At 8:30AM And Arrives In Seward At 11:00AM. On Day 3 Depart Seward At 6:00AM To Return Rental Car By 9:00AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Optional Tour</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sea Kayaking From Fox Island</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spend your afternoon sea kayaking and exploring coves that are only accessible by boat. Fox Island is considered one of the world’s finest paddling locations. This is the perfect place to learn or refine your paddling skills while becoming familiar with this unique island ecosystem. Your guides are experienced naturalists and kayaking instructors who make learning fun. Located at the entrance to Resurrection Bay, Fox Island is a magical mix of temperate rain forest, sculpted cliffs, protected coves, and long pebbled beaches. The surrounding waters team with marine life including sea lions, sea otters, and whales. Take pictures of peregrine falcons, bald eagles, and puffins while they soar the skies above you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour Includes:</strong> 4½-Hour Guided Sea Kayak Excursion, Sea Kayaking Gear, Equipment, Instruction, Supervision And Logistics Staff Coordination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daily Departure From Fox Island:</strong> Tour Departs Day 1 At 2:00PM And Returns At 6:30PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notes:</strong> You must be 10 years or older to take tour.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Depart Anchorage in your own rental car for a 2½-hour drive to Talkeetna or step aboard the Historic Alaska Railroad Train for a 4-hour train ride north to Talkeetna. Welcome aboard America’s only full-service railroad, offering both freight and passenger service year-round. Construction of this 500 mile line began in 1915 and was completed in 1923. Work gangs built the railroad in sections. Their construction camps grew into section stations where crews who maintained the line lived, along with their families. Roving work crews, whose families live in towns that sprung up along the tracks, perform most of the maintenance today. In fact, nearly 70% of Alaska’s population lives along the railroad corridor. You will head north through the vast land while enjoying narration from Alaska Railroad Tour Guides on the history of the railroad and points of interest along the way. Your train trip will end in Talkeetna. This “Northern Exposure” like town is filled with Alaska history and local charm. Talkeetna has long been the staging area for climbers of Mt. McKinley. This community of about 600 residents is located at the confluence of the Susitna, Chulitna and the Talkeetna Rivers, and about 60 miles from Mt. McKinley. The name “Talkeetna” means “river of plenty” in the Tanaina Indian language. In 1896 a gold rush to the Susitna River brought prospectors to the area, and it soon became a supply station for miners. By 1910, Talkeetna was established as a riverboat steamer station, and was becoming an established village. In 1915, Woodrow Wilson approved the railroad route north to Tanana River at Nenana, and Talkeetna was chosen as the site for the Alaska Engineering Commission Headquarters to build the railroad. Spend your afternoon in Talkeetna exploring the town, museums or taking an optional tour. (See tour options overnight accommodation options.  Phone: 907-276-6060 Email: tours@logisticsllc.com)

Option #2 – Rental Car & Hotel

Tour Includes: Economy Rental Car For 48 Hours, Overnight Accommodations And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Day One Departs Anchorage At 8:15AM And Arrives In Talkeetna At 11:20AM. Day Two Departs Talkeetna At 4:40PM And Arrives In Anchorage At 8:15PM.

Note: Please call or email us for more information on overnight accommodation options.

Phone: 907-276-6060 Email: tours@logisticsllc.com

Talkeetna Optional Tours Option #2

McKinley Experience
This flight takes you to within six miles of McKinley’s summit. Just moments after departure, you are surrounded by high peaks as you fly over the wide glaciers of Denali Park. Sense the motion of the ice and see how it has shaped the land. Listen as your pilot describes the natural wonders of Denali National Park. Visit the Sheldon Amphitheater; fly along the beautiful Ruth Glacier and through the world’s deepest gorge. As you cross the valley on your return, moose are commonly seen.

Tour Includes: Transfers, 1-Hour Narrated Flightseeing Tour and Logistics Staff Coordination.
There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour. $10.00 Park Service Fee Not Included.

Daily Departures From Talkeetna: Departures May Vary Depending On Weather Conditions And Number Of Participants That Sign Up.

Tour Includes: Transfers To And From Rail Depot In Talkeetna To Your Overnight Accommodation (Not All Accommodation Options Provide This Service), Roundtrip Rail Tour Anchorage/Talkeetna/Anchorage, Overnight Accommodations And Logistics Staff Coordination.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Day One Departs Anchorage At 8:15AM And Arrives In Talkeetna At 11:20AM. Day Two Departs Talkeetna At 4:40PM And Arrives In Anchorage At 8:15PM.

Note: Please call or email us for more information on overnight accommodation options.

Phone: 907-276-6060 Email: tours@logisticsllc.com

Talkeetna Optional Tours Option #1

Denali Grand Flightseeing Tour
This flight will take you completely around Mt. McKinley! As your flight departs Talkeetna, you’ll begin to see how the last ice age shaped this land. Moments later you’ll enter a world of rugged high mountain peaks and wide glacier filled valleys. Listen as your pilot describes the natural wonders of Denali National Park. Experience spectacular views of the Alaska Mountain Range and a chance to see mountain climbers traveling the Kahiltna. You will see the south side of McKinley’s famous west buttress, Sheldon Amphitheater, Ruth Glacier and Great Gorge. Then fly across the divide to see McKinley’s incredible Wickersham Wall.

Tour Includes: Transfers, 1½-Hour Narrated Flightseeing Tour and Logistics Staff Coordination.
There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour. $10.00 Park Service Fee Not Included.

Daily Departures From Talkeetna: Departures May Vary Depending On Weather Conditions And Number Of Participants That Sign Up.
Talkeetna Optional Tour ~ Option #3

Horseback Ride

Enjoy a 2-hour guided horseback ride through the Alaskan wilderness on riverbed trails that thrill the novice rider as well as the experienced. Let knowledgeable wranglers guide you on a seasoned horse trail to witness majestic Mt. McKinley and the surrounding peaks and glaciers of the Alaska Range.

**Tour Includes:** Transfers, 2-Hour Guided Horseback Ride With Outback Coats & Cowboy Hats, And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.**

**Daily Departures From Talkeetna:** Departures Daily, 10:00AM, 2:00PM or 5:00PM.

---

Talkeetna Optional Tour ~ Option #4

Wilderness Jetboat Adventure

Be whisked away on the 51 passenger “Talkeetna Queen” into the heart of the wilderness in comfort. This is the most technologically advanced “jet boat” in Alaska, designed to safely navigate rivers that were previously inaccessible. This jet boat is glass-domed and environmentally controlled. This tour offers you the opportunity to view nesting bald eagles, beaver activity, moose and bear in their natural habitat. Be sure to bring your camera so you can capture some of these unforgettable sights. You will also get a chance to get off the boat and participate in a ¼-mile walk to see how trappers lived at the turn of the century while visiting an authentic trappers cabin with its rustic furnishings. Your guide will display raw furs from the local area and demonstrate trapping methods. Naturalists will acquaint you with the wildflowers and plants that grow in abundance along the Alaskan river system. On a clear day you will have a panoramic view of Mt. McKinley, which makes this an unforgettable 2-hour river adventure.

**Tour Includes:** Round Trip Transfers, 2-Hour Narrated Jetboat Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departures From Talkeetna:** Tour Departs At 8:45AM, 12:00PM, 2:30PM And 6:30PM. Complimentary Transfers Are Provided From Most Overnight Locations. All Transfers Pick Up ½-Hour Prior To Tour Departure.

---

Talkeetna Optional Tour ~ Option #5

Three Rivers Jetboat Tour

This jetboat trip will take you on three rivers: the Talkeetna, Chulitna, and Susitna. You will go through the Chulitna River Gorge and experience Class 2 and 3 whitewater. During the ¼-mile leisurely nature walk you will visit an authentic trappers cabin with its rustic furnishings and see how they lived in the “Bush” at the turn of the century. You will also visit a replicated native encampment. You will be served a selection of hot beverages (hot chocolate, coffee, and tea) and locally baked chocolate chip cookies. This trip includes a stop at an amazingly large uninhabited beaver lodge in which you will be able to see right inside of the lodge from below the water line. As you travel sixty miles of river you will have opportunities to view nesting bald eagles, beaver activity, and moose. You just might see black bear or grizzly bear roaming the shore. Stand in the splendor of Denali and the Alaska Range from a spectacular vantage point on the Susitna River! Naturalists will acquaint you with the wildflowers and plants that grow in abundance along the river system. On a clear day you will have a panoramic view of Mt. McKinley, which makes this an unforgettable 2-hour river adventure.

**Tour Includes:** Round Trip Transfers, 3½-Hour Narrated Jetboat Tour And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Departures From Talkeetna:** Tour Departs Once Daily At 3:15PM. Complimentary Transfers Are Provided From Most Overnight Locations. All Transfers Pick Up ½-Hour Prior To Tour Departure.
Salmon Fishing Charter (5hr)

Sit back and relax while your experienced guide takes you to some of their favorite fishing holes in a 22’ or 23’ inboard jet boat or raft on the untamed Alaskan waters. This boat is equipped with overhead canopies to protect you from the weather. These fishing grounds are located at the confluence of the Talkeetna River and Susitna River. The Talkeetna River is part of the Susitna Rivers’ drainage system, which boasts the second largest run of migrating fish in the world. You will be introduced to some of the finest stream fishing in the state of Alaska. From this location you will have access to over 200 miles of prime fishing territory. Perfect for the avid angler. Your knowledgeable guide will determine what you will fish for (Rainbow Trout, Dolly Varden and Arctic Grayling) depending on how the fish have been migrating.

Tour Includes: Round Trip Transfers, 5-Hour Fully Guided Charter, Fishing Gear And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 2 Person Minimum Required For This Tour To Operate. There Is A 6 Person Maximum Per Guide Per Boat.

Daily Departure From Talkeetna: There Are Two Daily Departures 8:30AM And 3:30PM. Complimentary Transfers Are Provided From Most Overnight Locations.

Note: Don’t forget to bring your drivers license to purchase your fishing license for $20.00. There are ½ day and drop off fishing options available. During King season more early AM departures are added. Please call or email for more information.

Chulitna River 4-Hour Float

Rafting through the pristine wildlands of Denali State Park (and the borderlands of Denali National Park), you will see vistas and magnificent scenery most folks just read about or experience via magazines. The raft launch is at Mile 133 of the George Parks Highway. Your trip will begin here or in Talkeetna, depending upon where you are staying. (Complimentary transportation will be from Talkeetna.) At the river's edge, you will participate in a brief safety lecture before launching and floating down six to eight miles of pristine river. The Chulitna River is a glacier-fed waterway teeming with salmon and other wildlife. The guides are versed in describing the flora, fauna, and scenery along the way. You will look for bears, eagles, fish, beavers, moose, fox, and waterfowl during this float. In addition, you will stop to visit two active Bald Eagles' nests, see beaver dams, look for bear tracks, and float past an old miner's cabin... all before joining the Mighty Susitna River for the loop back to Talkeetna. On the Susitna River, there is a stunning view of Mt. McKinley (20,320’) and the entire Alaska Range. On clear days, the view is amazing. There will be plenty of opportunities to take photos! For a small additional fee, there will be a professional photographer available to take pictures of you, your raft & guide – with a stunning backdrop of Mt. McKinley!

Tour Includes: 4-Hour Narrated Scenic Float Tour, Refreshments, Snacks, And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.

Daily Departures From Talkeetna: Tour Departs At 7:00AM And 1:00PM. Complimentary Transfers Are Provided From Most Overnight Locations. All Transfers Pick Up ½-Hour After Listed Tour Departure.
**Talkeetna Optional Tours ~ Option #9**

**Dog Mushing with Sundog Kennel**

Just 35-miles north of Iditarod Headquarters and the sled dog capital of the world, Talkeetna is at the heart of the home training ground for world championship mushers and their racing teams. At their rustic home of World Champion sprint musher, Kathleen Holden and Top 20 Iditarod musher, Gerald Sousa, you will be introduced to one of these teams. Tours begin at the little log office in downtown Talkeetna, with a short narrated bus trip, describing the history of Talkeetna and sled dog racing. You will visit an authentic Alaskan log cabin, meet the dogs and see a demonstration of sled harnessing and mushing preparation. Learn about the winter training program to get these dogs ready for the Iditarod Sled Dog Race, held annually in March. You may opt for the sled dog ride on local trails through some beautiful and peaceful scenery. You may also have a chance to hold and play with future champions. By taking part in this tour you are strengthening Sundog Kennel toward being a main contender for the Iditarod Sled Dog Race.

**Tour Includes:** 1-Hour And 30-Minute Tour Of The Sundog Kennels And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A Minimum Requirement Of 2 Persons To Operate This Tour.

**Daily Departures From Talkeetna:** Tour Departs At 8:00AM Or 10:00AM. Complimentary Transfers Are Provided From Most Overnight Locations.

---

**Talkeetna Optional Tours ~ Option #10**

**Happy Trails Kennel Tour**

Happy Trails Kennel is a family run operation world famous for its championship sled dogs. Located in Big Lake, Alaska and managed by husband and wife team Martin Buser and Kathy Chapoton, the kennel has garnered four Iditarod championships, the latest in 2002, along with a number of top 10 finishes. Martin Buser was born in Switzerland in 1958 and started mushing there in 1975. Martin moved to Alaska in 1979 to learn more about sled dogs and ran his first Iditarod in 1980 and again in 1981. After taking a short break from racing, Martin returned to the Iditarod in 1986 and has run every Iditarod since. Martin's first place finishes so far have been in 1992, 1994, 1997, and 2002. Martin became a US citizen in 2002 at the finish of that year's Iditarod. Martin guided each of the four Iditarod champion teams and is always a favorite for the title. In 1998 Martin was voted in to the Iditarod Hall of Fame.

Please check out the website for Happy Trails Kennels at www.buserdog.com/buserdog.

**Tour Includes:** 1-Hour and 30-Minute Tour of the Happy Trails Kennels And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Daily Tours From Happy Trails Kennels:** Tour Times Are 10:00AM, 2:00PM And 6:00PM.

**Note:** This tour is only available if you are renting a car and driving to Talkeetna. You would not be able to do this tour, if you were taking the train.

---

**Talkeetna Optional Tours ~ Option #11**

**ATV Tour**

Come along for an adventure of a lifetime. Try your hand at driving your own automatic All Terrain Vehicle (4-wheeler) as you follow your local guide into the Alaskan wilderness. This is also an informative tour as you learn about the plants and animals living in our area. Listen to the stories of how to live through the winter. Beginners are welcome as everyone receives practice time with individual operational and safety instructions. Keep a lookout for unexpected wildlife and bring your camera.

**Tour Includes:** Guided 3-Hour Tour Including Transfer Time, Helmets, Rubber Boats, Rain Gear, And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A 2 Person Minimum For This Tour To Operate.**

**Departures From Talkeetna:** Tours Times Are: 8:00AM, 11:30AM, 3:00PM And 6:30PM. Tour Does Not Run On Saturdays. Complimentary Transfers Are Available From Most Overnight Accommodations In Talkeetna. The Tour Departure Times Reflect The Time The Tour Picks You Up.

**Note:** This tour requires the participants be 16 years or older. The 6:30PM departure requires a minimum of 4 people.
**Talkeetna Optional Tours – Option #12**

**ARGO Adventure**

Bring your family for a fun filled adventure into the Talkeetna woods aboard an 8-wheel vehicle. Starting from your pick up point you will travel by van approximately 30 minutes to your tour site while listening to the stories from a local guide of their life here in Alaska. You will twist, turn and bounce your way into the wilderness with your guide navigating. Learn about the different plants and animals. Do you know how big a bear is just by looking at his tracks? They do! So can you, so come along and learn for yourself. When in season, you will pick berries. Get ready to get muddy!

**Tour Includes:** Guided 3-Hour Tour Including Transfer Time, Helmets, Ponchos, And Logistics Staff Coordination. **There Is A 2 Person Minimum For This Tour To Operate.**

**Departures From Talkeetna:** Tours Times Are: 8:00AM, 11:30AM, 3:00PM And 6:30PM. Tour Does Not Run On Saturdays. Complimentary Transfers Are Available From Most Overnight Accommodations In Talkeetna. The Tour Departure Times Reflect The Time The Tour Picks You Up.

**Note:** Not recommended for pregnant women or people with a bad back. The 6:30PM departure requires a minimum of 4 people.

**Mat-Su Valley Driving Tour**

Depart in your rental car and head for the Matanuska Valley. The area actually is two valleys shaped by two mighty rivers; the Matanuska, which flows between the Talkeetna and Chugach Mountains, and the Susitna, which flows from its headwaters in the Alaska Range. These beautiful valleys were shaped during the last Ice Age by massive glaciers etching their way through the Chugach, Talkeetna and Alaska mountain ranges. Today, ice continues to sculpt the land, leaving behind rugged valleys, silty rivers and open plateaus now covered with trees and tundra spotted with lakes.

**Independence Mine State Historic Park:** Spectacular views of glaciers, glacial rivers, lakes, and valleys are enjoyable year-round. The park features restored gold mine buildings and a visitor center. Several gold mines still operate along creeks and mountainsides in the area. Independent hiking opportunities are abundant.

**Musk Ox Farm:** A former colony farm, today it’s the country’s only domestic musk ox farm. Home to around 70 musk oxen, a shaggy animal that looks like a cross between a sheep and a water buffalo. Their wool, called qiviut (pronounced key-vee-ute), is knitted into hats, scarves and other items of clothing by Alaska Natives. Qiviut is warmer than sheep wool and lighter than llama yarn.

**Happy Trails Kennel Tour:** Happy Trails Kennel is a family run operation world famous for its championship sled dogs. Located in Big Lake, Alaska and managed by husband and wife team Martin Buser and Kathy Chapoton, the kennel has garnered four Iditarod championships, the latest in 2002, along with a number of top 10 finishes. Martin guided each of the four Iditarod champion teams and is always a favorite for the title. His previous wins were in 1992, 1994, and 1997. In 1998 Martin was voted in to the Iditarod Hall of Fame. Martin and Kathy have two sons, Nikolai and Rohn. Each are named after checkpoints on the Iditarod trail.

**Tour Includes:** Admission Fees To Musk Ox Farm, Happy Trails Kennels, And Independence Mine, Driving Directions And Logistics Staff Coordination.

**Departure From Anchorage:** Departs At 8:30AM And Return To Anchorage Approximately 5:00PM It is suggested that guests take the 10:00AM **Note:** Parking fee for your rental car at Independence Mine not included. Rental car not included. It is suggested that guests take the 10:00AM Happy Trails Kennel Tour and then continue on from there.
Native Village Expedition (cont.)
2 Day / 1 Night

Activities in and around the village include exploring and touring the old village ruins and cemetery with our Eskimo Guide. Among the ruins is an existing sod and whalebone house. Other activities include, beach combing, looking at what local artists and ivory carvers have to sell, making trips by ATV to several historical locations on the spit and keeping an eye out for snowy owls, seals, walrus, whales and brown bears. In the evenings, off the point where the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas meet, you will watch hundreds of Mures skin across the surf on their way miles out to sea to catch fish for the thousands of young, waiting in nests perched on the sheer rocky cliffs of Cape Lisbourne 35 miles to the North.

Tour Includes: Roundtrip Airfare Anchorage To Point Hope, ATVs, Beach Combing, ATV Historical Tours, Wildlife Viewing, Guide, Dinner On Day One, Breakfast, Lunch On Day Two, Overnight Accommodations In ATCO Trailers, Transportation In Village And Logistics Staff Coordination. There Is A 2 Person Minimum Required In Order For This Tour To Operate.

Daily Departure From Anchorage: Day One Departs From Anchorage At 6:40AM And Day Two Returns To Anchorage At 7:50PM. Flight Times Are Approximate And Are Based On Availability.

Note: Children must be 6 years of age or older. Guests will use what the Eskimos use for spring and summer transportation “ATVs” and you will be trained if you do not have experience with them. In the event of weather delays, meals and lodging will be extra. Guests are encouraged to be flexible and allow extra time with other air connections. Cannot travel to or from Point Hope on Sundays.

Whale Bone House

Native Village Expedition
2 Day / 1 Night

“In the far and distant past, there was no land here at the base of the mountains. People lived near the summit of the great Mount Irigusssuk, southeast of Kotzebue. This was the only land, which rose from the sea, and on it can still be found remnants of whales from the hunting camps of these men. This was a time when men still walked on their hands, head downwards; so long ago it was. One day the Raven, he who created the sky and earth, paddled far out to sea in his kayak, far out to sea he went, and there he saw something dark, gliding and breaching on the surface of the water. He quietly paddled out and harpooned it. The Raven thought it must be a whale, but then he saw that it was a huge dead mass without beginning or end so he fastened his towline to it, and towed it to the foot of the hills to the South. Here he made it fast and on the following day when he flew down to look at it, he saw that it was solid and had turned into land. And there among the ancient ruins of sod and whalebone houses, may still be seen a strange hole in the ground; that is the spot where the Raven harpooned (Tigara) Point Hope. And that is how this land came to be.” Point Hope (Tigara) is one of the oldest archeological sites in the Americas. The mounds and ruins are still visible and even though modern times have made changes in their lives, vigorous Eskimos have held fast to their ancient traditions and customs, struggling continually to harvest food, living in close harmony with the sea and land. In addition to Bowhead whales, walrus, and several species of seals, Polar bears also follow the pack ice. A variety of wildlife allows hunting most of the year for the land supports bands of caribou, Arctic wolves, foxes, squirrels, lemmings, and 5 species of salmon in addition to trout, greyling, and whitefish. Waterfowl such as Murres, gulls, sease and ducks swarm into the Arctic in the spring, nesting in the rookeries on the sea cliffs where the Eskimos harvest eggs by hanging from ropes sometimes 400 feet above the surf below. A visit to this mystic and remote land with its friendly and hardy Eskimo people is something that will create fond and unforgettable memories that will last a lifetime. You will start your first day by departing Anchorage for a flight from Anchorage to the Eskimo Village of Point Hope. You will depart Anchorage and fly via Fairbanks to Kotzebue for a fuel stop and a short look at the Co-op where local ivory carvers and artists sell their crafts, then its on to Point Hope arriving in the early afternoon.

(Continued on Next Column)
Client Information For Tour Reservations

Advance reservations are recommended and are based on availability at the time of reservation and are subject to the terms as outlined within this tour signup sheet. Full payment for selected tours must be paid at the time reservations are made via check, Visa, MasterCard or American Express to confirm reservations.

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations made more than 20 days in advance of scheduled tour departure date will receive a full reimbursement less a $25.00 processing fee. Tour cancellations made within 20 days of the scheduled tour departure date are non-refundable. All tours have the possibility of being canceled due to weather, acts of God or other safety conditions. If this is the case, Logistics is liable only for the funds paid to them.

Reservation Process: After receiving your reservation request via fax (907.276.6061) or email (tours@logisticsllc.com) you will be emailed or called to confirm that your request has been received. Your request for reservation will then begin to be processed. Once your reservation is complete your credit card will be charged or your check deposited. Based on time availability, your tickets and an invoice will be mailed you. You must travel with your Logistics vouchers. If you have signed up for a tour that is based on a “waitlist” your credit card or a check is required to hold your position on the list, this also insures that if the tour does reach the minimum requirement you are committed to traveling on that day with that tour. Your payment, in this case, will not be processed until the tour has met the minimum number of people required to operate. In order to process your reservation please be sure to fax this page as well as your tour selection page(s). If you are requesting a reservation over the email be sure to include all the information requested below as well as your tour selection.

Tour Prices: All tour prices include applicable taxes and fees.

Customized Itineraries: Logistics LLC has been in the tour business in Alaska for 12 years and we pride ourselves in offering specific and customized multi-day itineraries. If this is something that you would be interested in please contact us via email (tours@logisticsllc.com) or by phone: 907.276.6060.

NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________________ ______________________________________ STATE/PROV. POSTAL CODE COUNTRY ______________________________________

HM TEL ___________________________________ ____________________________________________ WK TEL ___________________________________ CELL/MOBILE __________________________________

FAX ______________________________________ _____________________________________________ EMAIL ____________________________________________________________

NAMES OF ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS _________________________________________________________

NAME OF THE HOTEL YOU’RE STAYING AT _____________________________________________________

O CHECK ENCLOSED O CREDIT CARD (Visa/Master/Amex)

CREDIT CARD # ________________________________________________________________________________

EXPIRATION DATE _____________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE CHARGED ______________________________________________________________

CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________________________

(SIGNATURE HERE ALSO IMPLIES THAT YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE CANCELLATION POLICY)

PROVIDED TO YOU BY: LOGISTICS, LLC 520 E 3rd Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Tel (907) 276-6060 • Fax (907) 276-6061 • Email tours@logisticsllc.com
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TOUR SELECTION

Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.

**Please Print First and Last Name**

- **EARTH BED & BREAKFAST OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS**
  - **Option #1 – Room With Private Bath** ($149.00 Adults & Children Double Occupancy)
  - **Option #2 – Room With Shared Bath** ($139.00 Adults & Children Double Occupancy)

- **ALASKA NATIVE HERITAGE CENTER** ($23.50 Adults & $15.95 Children 7-16)

- **IMAGINARIUM** ($5.50 Adults & $5.00 Children 11 & Under)

- **ANCHORAGE MUSEUM OF HISTORY & ART** ($8.00 Adults & $7.00 Children 6-17 Years)

- **THE ALASKA ZOO** ($10.00 Adults & $6.00 Children 11 & Under)

- **ALASKA AVIATION HERITAGE MUSEUM** ($10.00 Adults & $6.00 Children & Under)

- **ANCHORAGE TROLLEY CITY TOUR** ($10.00 Adults & Children)

- **EARTHQUAKE PARK BIKE RIDE** ($69.00 Adults & Children)

- **ANCHORAGE RESTAURANT SAMPLER** ($120.00 Adults)

- **DENALI NATIONAL PARK DAY TOUR** ($495.00 Adults & $295.00 Children 11 & under)

- **DISCOVER MCKINLEY FLIGHTSEE** ($345.00 Adults & Children)

**Provided to you by: Logistics, LLC 520 E 3rd Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501**

Tel (907) 276-6060 • Fax (907) 276-6061 • Email tours@logisticsllc.com
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TOUR SELECTION

Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.

Please Print First and Last Name

☐ PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND FLIGHTSEE
  ($310.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Passenger Weight____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ EXPLORE KNIK GLACIER & WILDLIFE FLIGHTSEE
  ($210.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Passenger Weight____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ HELICOPTER GLACIER TOUR
  ($199.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Passenger Weight____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ HELICOPTER GLACIER LANDING/PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND TOUR
  ($399.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Passenger Weight____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ GLACIER DOGSLEDDING HELICOPTER EXPERIENCE
  ($429.00 Adult & $399.00 Children 12 and Under)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Adults__________ # Of Children__________
  Total Passenger Weight____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ RAINFOREST HIKE
  Option #1 – Tour Only
  ($69.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ GLACIER HIKE
  Option #1 – Tour Only
  ($139.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ LEARN TO ICE CLIMB
  Option #1 – Tour Only
  ($189.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

☐ ROCK CLIMBING
  Option #1 – Tour Only
  ($129.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date____________________
  Requested Tour Departure Time____________________
  # Of Persons____________________
  Total Amount Due____________________

PROVIDED TO YOU BY: LOGISTICS, LLC 520 E 3rd Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Tel (907) 276-6060 • Fax (907) 276-6061 • Email tours@logisticsllc.com
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Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.

**Please Print First and Last Name**

**TANDEM PARAGLIDE**
- Option #1 – Cruise Only
  - ($29.00 Adults & $14.50 Children 2-11)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

**GLACIER JET! TWENTYMILE RIVER**
- ($149.00 Adults & $99.00 Children 11 & under)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Adults_______ # Of Children________
  - Total Amount Due

**ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE (ATV) ADVENTURE**
- ($155.00 Adults & Children 16 & Older)
  - ($110.00 Additional Rider)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Single Riders_______ # Of Additional Riders________
  - Total Amount Due

**GIRDWOOD/PORTAGE TOUR**
- Option #1 – Tour and Transfers
  - ($194.00 Adults & Children 2 – 11 Years)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Adults________ # Of Children________
  - Total Amount Due

**PORTAGE GLACIER CRUISE**
- Option #1 – Cruise Only
  - ($29.00 Adults & $14.50 Children 2-11)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - Requested Tour Departure Time
  - # Of Adults_______ # Of Children________
  - Total Amount Due

**SEA KAYAKING**
- Option #1 – Passage Canal
  - (Tour Only - $124.00 Adults & Children)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

**HORSEBACK RIDING ADVENTURES**
- Option #1 (Half-Day Tour)
  - ($150.00 Adults & Children)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - Requested Tour Departure Time
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

**KENAI CANYON RAFT TRIP**
- ($138.00 Adults & $103.00 Children 7-11 Years)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Adults________ # Of Children________
  - Total Amount Due

**KENAI RIVER SCENIC FLOAT**
- ($30.00 Adults & $30.00 Children 5-11 Years)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - Requested Tour Departure Time
  - # Of Adults________ # Of Children________
  - Total Amount Due

**HORSEBACK RIDING ADVENTURES (continued)**
- Option #2 (Valley Ride)
  - ($93.00 Adults & Children)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - Requested Tour Departure Time
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

- Option #3 (Paddle / Saddle)
  - ($180.00 Adults & Children)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - Requested Tour Departure Time
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

**PROVIDED TO YOU BY:** LOGISTICS, LLC
520 E 3rd Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Tel (907) 276-6060 • Fax (907) 276-6061 • Email tours@logisticsllc.com
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Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.

| TOUR SELECTION | PLEASE PRINT FIRST AND LAST NAME |

- **SIX-MILE WHITEWATER RAFTING**
  - **Option #1 (Canyons 1 & 2)**
    - ($90.00 Adults & Children 12 & Older)
  - **Option #2 (Canyons 1, 2 & 3)**
    - ($135.00 Adults & Children 16 & Older)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

- **LION'S HEAD WHITEWATER RAFTING**
  - (Morning Trip)
    - ($80.00 Adults & Children 12 & Older)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Amount Due

- **KNIK GLACIER JET!**
  - ($159.00 Adults & $99.00 Children 12 & Under)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Adults
  - # Of Children
  - Total Amount Due

- **REDOUBT BAY BEAR VIEWING TOUR**
  - ($567.00 Adults & Children)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - Requested Tour Departure Time
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Passenger Weight
  - Total Amount Due

- **LAKE CLARK LODGE BEAR VIEWING**
  - **Option #1 - Tour With Transportation**
    - ($504.00 Adults & Children)
  - **Option #2 - Tour W/O Transportation**
    - ($454.00 Adults & Children)
  - Requested Tour Date
  - # Of Persons
  - Total Passenger Weight
  - Total Amount Due

- **FLY FISHING / ATV COMBO**
  - **2 DAY / 1 NIGHT**
    - ($510.00 Adults & Children 16 Years And Older)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Amount Due

- **RIVERSONG OVERNIGHT 2 DAY / 1 NIGHT FISHING ADVENTURE**
  - ($1533.00 Adults & Children)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Passenger Weight
    - Total Amount Due

- **FISHING ON THE KENAI**
  - **Option #1 – Fishing with Transportation**
    - ($300.00 Adults & Children 10 & Older)
  - **Option #2 – Fishing W/O Transportation**
    - ($253.00 Adults & Children 10 & Older)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Amount Due

- **FULL DAY FLY-IN FISHING (Spin Cast)**
  - ($435.00 Adults & Children 10 & Older)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Passenger Weight
    - Total Amount Due

- **SALMON FISHING SIXMILE CREEK AND TWENTYMILE RIVER**
  - **Option #1 – Six Mile Creek**
    - Full Day - $200.00 Adults & Children
    - Half Day - $150.00 Adults & Children
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Amount Due

  - **Option #2 – Twentymile River**
    - Full Day - $200.00 Adults & Children
    - Half Day - $150.00 Adults & Children
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Shoe Size
    - Total Amount Due

- **LAKE CLARK LODGE BEAR VIEWING**
  - **Option #1 - Tour With Transportation**
    - ($504.00 Adults & Children)
  - **Option #2 - Tour W/O Transportation**
    - ($454.00 Adults & Children)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Passenger Weight
    - Total Amount Due

- **FLY FISHING / ATV COMBO**
  - **2 DAY / 1 NIGHT**
    - ($510.00 Adults & Children 16 Years And Older)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Amount Due

- **RIVERSONG OVERNIGHT 2 DAY / 1 NIGHT FISHING ADVENTURE**
  - ($1533.00 Adults & Children)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Passenger Weight
    - Total Amount Due

- **FISHING ON THE KENAI**
  - **Option #1 – Fishing with Transportation**
    - ($300.00 Adults & Children 10 & Older)
  - **Option #2 – Fishing W/O Transportation**
    - ($253.00 Adults & Children 10 & Older)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Amount Due

- **FULL DAY FLY-IN FISHING (Spin Cast)**
  - ($435.00 Adults & Children 10 & Older)
    - Requested Tour Date
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Passenger Weight
    - Total Amount Due

- **SALMON FISHING SIXMILE CREEK AND TWENTYMILE RIVER**
  - **Option #1 – Six Mile Creek**
    - Full Day - $200.00 Adults & Children
    - Half Day - $150.00 Adults & Children
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Total Amount Due

  - **Option #2 – Twentymile River**
    - Full Day - $200.00 Adults & Children
    - Half Day - $150.00 Adults & Children
    - Requested Tour Date
    - Requested Tour Departure Time
    - # Of Persons
    - Shoe Size
    - Total Amount Due

PROVIDED TO YOU BY: LOGISTICS, LLC 520 E 3rd Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Tel (907) 276-6060 • Fax (907) 276-6061 • Email tours@logisticsllc.com
Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.
TOUR SELECTION

Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.

Please Print First and Last Name

☐ REAL ALASKA TOUR
  ☐ Option #1 – Sightseeing Tour Only
    ($81.50 Adults & $46.00 Children 11 and Under)
    Requested Tour Date
    # Of Adults # Of Children
    Total Amount Due
  ☐ Option #2 – Train & Real Alaska Tour
    ($242.00 Adults & $136.00 Children 11 & Under)
    Requested Tour Date
    # Of Adults # Of Children
    Total Amount Due

☐ KENAI EXPLORER 3 DAY / 2 NIGHT
  (Call for Pricing)
  Requested Tour Date
  # Of Persons
  Total Amount Due

Please check which optional activity you would like to participate in
☐ Option #1 – Full Day Raft
☐ Option #2 – Full Day Hike
☐ Option #3 – Full Day Fishing

☐ EXPLORING SEWARD & PORTAGE 2 DAY / 1 NIGHT TOUR
  ☐ Option # 1 – Rental Car Package
    ($641.00 Per Person, Single Occupancy)
    ($435.00 Adult & $326.00 Children 2-11, Double Occupancy)
  ☐ Option # 2 – Train Package
    ($571.50 Adult, Single Occupancy)
    ($455.00 Adult & $291.00 Children 2-11, Double Occupancy)
    Requested Tour Date
    # Of Adults # Of Children
    Total Amount Due

☐ FOX ISLAND OVERNIGHT PACKAGE 3 DAY / 2 NIGHT
  ☐ Option #1 – Train & Fox Island
    ($656.00 Adults & $560.00 Children, Double Occupancy)
    ($862.00 Adults, Single Occupancy)
  ☐ Option #2 – Rental Car & Fox Island
    ($780.00 Adults & $695.00 Children, Double Occupancy)
    ($1132.00 Adults, Single Occupancy)
    Requested Tour Date
    # Of Adults # Of Children
    Total Amount Due

Optional Sea Kayaking Tour
  ($95.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date
  # Of Persons
  Total Amount Due

☐ PADDLE AND PEDAL
  ($94.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date
  # Of Persons
  Total Amount Due

☐ ANCHORAGE/TALKEETNA (DENALI)/ANCHORAGE TOUR 2 DAY / 1 NIGHT
  ☐ Option # 1 – Train & Hotel
    (Starts at: $296.00 Adult, Single Occupancy)
    (Starts at: $233.00 Adult & $151.00 Children 2-11, Double Occupancy)
    Rates will change based on overnight availability – Rates above include Swiss Alaska Inn. Please call or email for more information.
  ☐ Option # 2 – Rental Car & Hotel
    (Start at: $312.00 Per Person, Single Occupancy)
    (Start at: $156.00 Per Person, Double Occupancy)  Rates will change based on overnight availability – Rates above include Swiss Alaska Inn. Please call or email for more information.
    Requested Tour Date
    # Of Persons
    Total Amount Due

PROVIDED TO YOU BY: LOGISTICS, LLC 520 E 3rd Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Tel (907) 276-6060 • Fax (907) 276-6061 • Email tours@logisticsllc.com
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Please select the tour you wish to take. Refer to the tour information pages for complete descriptions of tours and tour times.
Please Print First and Last Name

- MAT-SU VALLEY DRIVING TOUR
  ($44.00 Adults & $21.00 Children)
  Requested Tour Date
  # Of Persons
  Total Amount Due

- NATIVE VILLAGE EXPEDITION
  2 DAY / 1 NIGHT
  ($276.00 Adults & Children)
  Requested Tour Date
  # Of Persons
  Total Passenger Weight
  Total Amount Due

- NOME OVERNIGHT ADVENTURE
  2 DAY / 1 NIGHT
  ($569.00 Adults & Children, Double Occupancy)
  ($639.00 Adults, Single Occupancy)
  Requested Tour Date
  # Of Persons
  Total Amount Due